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fjrge Gathering Listened to Inter.

«sting Address by Prominent 
i Speakers.

Quite a large gathering of citizens 
present in Montebello Park last 

gig!! and listened with considerable 
and close attention to the ad- 

lea delivered by Mayor McBride 
eiBrantford and Mr. Allan Studholme 
M.P.P. of Hamilton. Mr. Cheevere 
presided end introduced the speakers 
who had previously appeared before 
in audience in Merritton. Mr. Stud 
holme will speak in Port Dalhousie 
tonight.

Mayor McBride is a man of 
manding platform appearance. He is 
rational and moderate in his sp tich 
and conveys the impression of a man 
who believi s in the working class 
getting the best wages and living 
conditions they can but he approves of 
these things b:gng secured along 
(onstitutional lines. He strongly scor
ed profiteers and said that the money 
of the country and its control was in 
the hands of a small group of finan
ciers who grew rich out of heavy in 
torest payments. He called this group 
thç blunderbund and said that the 
working men of this country were en
titled to a larger share in the wealth 

/they helped to produce and they were 
going to get it.

Mr. Studholme wandered consider 
«Me in his address and did not get 
llown to cold hard facts and reason
ing as well as he can when he wilheg, 
He reviewed the hard timea that New 

I 'Zealand had once known and saiSvthat 
the late premier Dess Sadden and 
Ward, out cf the ranks of the work
ers had risen and saved the State. 
Thely were honest, courageous - 
who appeared to the sense of the 
ing classes. What had been 
New Zeâtead emtid be:

> «da fMcft was now burd 
fcvy debt and interest el 

Mr. Studholme discussed the high 
’ rn of living, and the forces among1 

the “big fellows” that were raking 
in the pro tile. The working people 
produced the wealth of thl country 
and were entitled to have a greater 
voice in the government of the coun
try. They should give Grit and Tory 
politicians both a wide frkth and get 
a msn who was friendly to labor elect
ed to the Legislative halls.

Both speakers were listened to with 
close attention.

CHANCE FOR TRADE
. IN JAPAN IS 

REPORTED GOOD
Replying to an enquiry from the 

Canadian Trade Commission at Ot
tawa, regarding possibilities of trade 
in Canadian fish in Japan, Mr. A. E. 
Bryan, Trade Commissioner at Yoke- 
hama, says:

“Wholesale grocery travellers from 
other countries come out once a year 
cr so to show the various brands; 
they bring their samples with them 
and quote right on the spot. So far 
ps the writer is a,war?t there has 
never been any Canadian wholesale 
grocer or traveller come to Japan for 
this purpose. Today, when I was in 
' ne of the stores an American travel
ler had about half a dozen large 
trunks open and was displaying as 
well as tricing orders for the various 
lines which he carried. Everything 
looked attractive and he did soma good 
business. This should be done by Can
adians. Fish packers should combine 
for export and should send à traveller 

com" out once a year who would carry their 
goods, as well as perhaps a gen:lral 
line of Canadian groceries. Nothihg 
can be done here without samples and 
prices f.o.b. Vancouver or preferably 
c.i.f. Yokahama. Canadian packers 
snould come out and study the mar
ks* not only here, but in China, Korea 
and other eastern countries.”

ALL MUST ARBITRATE
Halifax Bgilder8 Will Net Arbitrate 

With Pire Unions While one 
Declines-

HALIFAX, N S., June 11—The em
ployers in the building trades decid
ed that they could not arbitrate with 
five of the unions while one declines, 
They agreed to pay. picn who return 
to work the advanced wages they of
fered, the final amount payable to 
be adjusted after the arbitration 
award is made.

BIG EVENT
Excellent Programme Being Arrange 

ed for Chautauqua to be Held 
on Armoury Grounds.

At a ltvgely attend; Id meeting in 
John Gordon’s office last night of the 
Chautauqua Association the arrange
ments of the special committee were 
confirmed giving all profits over and 
above expensed to the Building fund 
cf the G.W.V.A.

The c mmenoements so far are
quite.different from.last year fis ah 
ready there is a brisk demand for 
tickets.

Tha programme far excels any
thing yet arranged by any Chautau
qua.'

The event will be held on the Ar
moury gri unds from June 18th to 
24th afternoon and evening. The jun
ior Chautauqua will meet directly af- 
"er the aftdmoon performance. The 
local arrangement of this department 
is under the direction of Mrs. Camer
on of the Library.

DEATH >0;

There pan 
sidence on 
Ann Mi

PATTERSON

y at the family re- 
aÿ night, CeroflNne 

;, beloved wife of W» 
ye.

f PRINCE TO FLY IN CANADA

Hamilton Controller* put Resolution 
Before Council.

HAMILTON, June 11.—The board 
of control was asked yesterday to 
pass a resolution requesting the Hy
dro-radial association to proceed with 
the construction of the Hydro-radiais 
Une as soon as possible. It was stated 
that only survey work could be done 
this summer, but unless this resolu
tion were passed and an order-ln-coun 
oil secured, 'not even this would be 
proceeded with.

R was expiated that the munici
palities which passed the Hydro-radias 
bylaw would, in the event of the 

s. • / have !..
assume the guarantee of SaftAetV and 
Flam boro, which did no| pass the 
bylaw. In this connection a it was 
said that even if this were done it 
wotild not be likely that the munici
palities would run the risk of paying 
more than the present guarantee, as 
the estimates were high and would'

SITUATION UNCHANGED
Up to this aiternoon there 
was nothing new in the sit

uation df thfe strikers who went 
out from the métal trades in 
five or aix ofj the local factories- 
The Mayor Who was asked to 
act as an intermediary between 
employers and employees to 
bring them together in confer
ence was informed by the man
ufacturers that while they had 
no objection whatever to meet
ing the men k seemed useless, 
for there was little that could 
be arbitrated.

—

SAYS STRIKE IS 
NOW INEVITABLE

Telegraphers to Walk Out Today, 
Says Konenkantp—Intimates 

Surprise.

Patterson, at the age 
bllowing a brief Ithw/pstii*

’Deéeàsed wW" wdfT a geitetkf favor
ite with all she came in 'contact With 
was a devoted member of St.
George’s Church, and took an adtive 
part in every organization that led 
to good causes. She was bom in this 
fcity, and during her useful walk of 
life was noted for her kindness 
shown alt different homes where trou- probably cover -the guarantees Salt- ' 4 1, 
lbe or' sickness prevailed- Besides her fleet and Flamboro wauld have made

Toronto, June 11_The Prince of
Wales will be one of the first to fly 
in ’CSmadafs new flying circus to be 
inaugurated during the C.N.Ç.

The Dominion Government have 
asserted to the plan for organizing a 
Hying ciraus/ which will be made up 
oi 250 areoplanes that hav.e either 
ton surrendered by the Germans or 
have been presented to the Dominion by 
tie Governments of Great Britain, 
Franca and Italy* fl

The circus is already practically org
anized, and its complement of person- 
el is composed of such well-known Can
adian “aoes” as Barker, Bishop and Mc- 
Keever.

The first shipment of aeroplanes be
ing conveyed on ten railway trucks is 
now on its way to Toronto. It numbers 
sixty-five aeroplanes, and the remaining 
number will eventually be delivered at 
the exhibition grounds in plenty of time 
to be assembled and tested before the 
exhibition open's.

WOMEN MAKING HEADWAY

SPRINGFIELD, June 11.—Illinois 
k the first state to ratify the wo-, 

suffrage constitutional amend
ment. The General Assembley ap
proved the measure yesterday. The 
Tote in the Senate was unanimous, 
whlle in the House the vote was 132 
to 3. At Madison the Wisconsin Leg
islature yesterday ratified the Feder
al suffrage amendment, the Assem
bly voting 64 to 2 and the Senate 23 
to 1. .. '

AVSTRIANS ask joint protest

PARIS, June 11.—The™*Austrain 
delegation at St. Germain has asked 
Germany to protest to the allies 
against the rigor of the peace terms 
presented to Austria, the Havas 
Agencpsays it is informed from a re
liable source. The reported action of 
the Austrians is unfavorably com
muted upon here.

sorrowing husband she is survived by 
one daughter, Mrs- William Forster, 
and one son, Hugh C- Patterson, both 
of this city. Three pisters, Mrs. Jos
eph Smith, of Niagara Falls, On
tario, Mr» George Booth, Detroit} 
Mich.; Mrs. Albert Honsinger, of 
this" city, and one brother, Mr. Char- 
lea McDermott, also of this city, sur
vive-

POLICE COURT

Harry Houghton, Norm in Shaver, 
Alfred Wright, Harvey Wood, were be
fore the magistrate this morning on a 
charge of creating a nuisant e in the vic
inity of the General and Marine Hos
pital. They were given a severe lec
ture by the magistrate and ordered to 
keep away from the corner and vicinity 
of the h<ÿspital.

Alfred Hudson was this morninfe be 
fore Magistrate Campbell on a charge 
of having a dog at large which bit 
Harris Thurson on the leg. He was 
fined $5.00 and cost and order'd to 
have the dog destroyed.

had they passed the by-law.
The labor controllers were favor

able to recommending the adoption 
of the resolution, but Controller Jut- 
ten thought they should know what 
additional guarantee ‘Hamilton would 
be required to make before taking 
action. 7 -c ■ . ■'

The board decided to send the reso
lution along to t he city council.

CHICAGO, June 10.—Mr. Konen- 
kamp today sent the following tele
gram to Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
which is in session at Atlantic City:

“The commercial telegraphers of 
the United Statees will strike tomor
row for it he fundamental rights to 
organize into trade unions ad to bar
gain collectively. The attitude of the 
'wire admiistratioa under Burleson 
and his restoring President Carlton to 
control of the Western Union for the 
purpose of destfoylg us, make this 
strike inevitable. You are aware of 
the promises made to us by the gov
ernment. You know bow they were 
violated. Mediation, conciliation, and 
arbitration have not been available 
for us, because lhe employers doubt
»a lUeptfuoo i ptq ‘ manat:,; tno 
will surprise the uation'by tomorrow’s
response. I earnestly ask/the conven
tion now in session to tüfcê some ac
tion to help us destroy the worst labor 
autocracy this country has ever

******

UAL SCHEME
Necessity of Resolution tin Behalf 

Municipal Bodies Being Present
ed by Mr- Heuston of the 

Hydro Staff.

Mr. Heuston of the engineering 
staff of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission appeared yesterday be
fore the township councils of Clinton 
Louth and Grantham and outlined 
what is now necessary to be dona) to 
get the proposed hydro radial railway
scheme between Port Credit and SL ,
CaE&umés uader way. Aix outEtS at ReV' J- Manley assisted aa

ONCE M 
ACUTE STAGE

the situation was partially given in 
The Journal yastercay. Further facts 
will be disclosed before the City Coun
cil of St. Catharines at an early date 

Necessary to Pass Resolution 
During the last session, of the On

tario Legislature there* was an act 
passed validating certain agreements 
between the municipalities and the 
Commission and setting forth other 
requirements that are to be met. It is 
now necessary for municipal councils 
concerned to pass resolutions saying 
that they are prepared to go into the 
construction of thy line. The Councils 
thus far addressed express their'ap
proval of the needed legislation and 
rome have already passed the resolu
tion*. If all the municipal councils 
between Port Credit and this city pass 
tnese resolutions the Commission can 
go ahead At once with the final sur
veys lor fee railway. There is much 
yet to be done in connection with lo
cating suitable spots fdr terminals, 
branch lines, factory spurs, etc.

ABE BOTH DEAD
Highefit Award for” Bravery As- 
\ nogneed in Cases off Estqb j 
; J and Sayer- 

. --------
LONBtYN, Ju«e li—'Victoria Cronsls 

have been Mvarded to an officer and 
man whose 'gallant deeds were per
formed in time of waf and are only 
now. gazetted.

SAY COUNCILS 
TOI

WOMAN DEAD; SON HELD

Mrs. Margaret Lennox, Ottawa, 
Found Badly Cut and Bruised

OTTAWA, June 11.—Mrs. Margar
et Lennox, living at 395 Arlington 
Avenue, was found dead in bed with 
her face badly cut and bruised about 
7 o’clock yesterday morning. Her son 
Wm. Lennox, aged 40, a returned 
soldier was arrested and is being held 
on a charge of vagrancy. Her hus
band Robert Lennox, who did not 
live at home ‘through the' alleged 

‘quarreling proclivitiep of his

Report Given Out by Strike Execu
tives—Car Service to be Resumed

WINNIPEG, June 11.—There was 
no outward disposition on the part 
of the union leaders to call off the 
sympathetic walk-out yesterday. The 
strike cxevutiveg gave out a report 
that a number of Canadian trades 
councils “were preparing to come to 
the asistance of the Winnipeg work
ers.”

Street railway officials informed 
the city that they would take action 
on the request made—by the City 
Council that street car services be 
resumed imediately.

Collapse of the sympathetic strike 
(does not mean the end of Winni
peg’s strike problems, however, the 
dispute between the Metal Trades 
Council, thel argest union body in

Labor Extremists Seeking to Strike 
Into Political Movement.

PARIS. June 11.—The labor crisis, 
which was suspended over the Penet- 
costal holidays, became acute again 
today. Numerous meetings were to 
be held by labor organizations, in
cluding the metal workers, ‘;he Paris 
railway men, the National Coùàdtl of 
Miners ’Federation, the Executive of 
the General Labor Federation, and 
the Congress of Registered Seamen.

It is expected that the meetings will 
show whether the extremists or the 
Conservatives will control the unions.

The Extremists are seeking to 
strike into a political movement, and 
the Conservatives condemn such a 
policy as playing into the hands of 
the government.

The General Labor Federation in 
i‘;s announcement that the executive 
committee will meet to study the sit- 
uotton, denounces “Government com
plicity and the process of intimida
tion.” The anoucement also declares 
tlon.’” The anoucement also declares 
that the working classes are cqn- 
fronted with provocations which they 
should be able to baffle by their good 
sense and spirit of resistance.

One was thp 
rfnel Wilfrid Etob, Manchester Regi
ment who displayed conspicuous 
braivelry and devotion t o duty during 
the operations at Manchester redoubt 
near St. Quentin, on March gr. 1918. 
A* the opening of the great enemy 
offensive he encouraged his men all

SOLEMN SERVICE OVER
REMAINS OF BOY

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Officiates 
Solemn Mass for Late John 

* Cartmell.

at

Solemn and. impressive were the 
ebsequi u ever the mortal remains of 
the late John Cartmell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Cartmell of Thorold, 
which were held in the Church ofOur 
Lady of the Holy Rosary on Tuesday 
morning.

Right Rev. Monsignor Sullivan of
ficiated at the solemn Mass of Re
quiem in the presence of a large con
gregation that had assembled to con
tribute their last mark of esteem to 
the memory of th^ departed sanctuary

letacozr and Rev. J. A; Mogan acted 
as sub-deacon. Assisting in the sanc
tuary were Rev. A. J. O’Brien, T. 
Battle artd C. M. Brennan.

Among those present in the church 
were th:i school children, boys and 
g’rls of the Separate School, who tes
tified their grief in the loss of a faith
ful school friend and trustworthy 
companion A touching feature of the 
service was the guard of honor fur
nished by the children who lined the 
main aisle cf the church as the fun
eral procession entered and depart
ed.

At the close of the Mass Elsworth 
Mcueen and Helen Herb sang sweet
ly a hymn in honor of the Sacred 
Heart, And as thy remains were slow
ly borne from the church the chil
dren's choir rendered the! hymn “Jesus 
Lover of Mÿ Soul.”

Monsignor Sullivan paid a touching 
tribute to the character and worth of 
the deceased boy, who, h€ said, had 
been a faithful altar boy of Thorold 
church from his earliest childhood. 
The' add<«a solemnities of the Mass 
and the special selections of the chil
dren’s choir, he explained, were1 just
ly due to him who had been privileged 
so long to assist at God’s alta. The 
rsVerend speaker likened the altar 
toy assisting at the sacrifice of the 
Mass to the beloved disciple St. John 

he stood at the foot of Calvary's 
is»- Though hia death had been’sud- 

stil' pc was-not unprepared as he 
had tv* been-a faithful weekly " 
municant and had Deceived what pi
ed to'be his last Communion only the ^ said,' of ftsrt
day before he died. Monsignor StiT- 
Ijvan alluding to the loss sustained 
ly his parents referred to the d*Bth 

late* temotrory Col- |i'of h,s brother at the front in thy de
fence of his country just nine months

4

Of THE BUTE
, -------- .

On the Contrary, Mr- Fox Says it" 
Helps the Creamery Business

OTTAWA, June 11-—Before thé 
Cost of Living Committee yetserdaÿ, 
S. C- Fox, of the Wm. Davies Co., 
Toronto, said his firm did not manu
facture oleomargarine, but imported It 
"rom the United States- They sold 
about 25,006 pounds a day- Oleoma#-, 
rarine did not affect the price. of 
butter. He always thought it ratheri 
helped the creamery industry. He 
found this in Denmark. The two 
Went hand in hand to help to a 
higher standard of both- They paid 
letween 29 and 32 cents for oleo
margarine in carload lota This sold 
at from 32 to 34% cents.

With regard to margarine sold in 
England at 16 cents, Mr. Fox stated 
that this English margarine had no 
oleo in it- It contained vegetable oils 
and fish oil. They hàd à patented se
cret process for hardening the fish 
oil, which was also deodorized.

He remarked incidentally that oleo
margarine did not keep, find it w*S 
no use putting it in cold storage,1 the 
reason being there was iffilk in it.

Turning to bacon he said they got 
about 120 pounds of bacon out of a 
800 pound pig, 26 per cent, disap 
peered. Operating costs had doubled 
since 1917- The English market af
fected Canadian prices- f

Mr. Devlin asked for an explana
tion of.the statement that Canadian 
bacon was sold in England at'lqwer 
price than in Canada. Mr Fox said 
they were two different things. Wilt
shire bacon to suit the English mar
ket cost less to prepare. Canadians 
baçon was smoked, and more expen
sive to distribute- In his opinion fee 
returns to an export house were 
greater to a house doing » domestic 
trade. The packer was net mçtmsi- 

for the price after bacon
cached England. "

100 pounds.
Asked what Would happen if a low

er -#rice was paid on hogs| Mr. Tox 
said the trade wotild go to the Unit
ed States, and if they stopped the

ago. Yet, he said, tfte bereaved par- ho*s going out it would be a tragedy- 
ants, were rather to be congratulated | Government control of paek-
spiritually in giving to God two of 1 *nF houses he was against it on pex- 
thcir model sons. jsonal grounds and also on national

grounds, because it RAJlfld not be wellInterment took place in Lakeview 
Cemetery, the following acting as the

I day long, and actively participated in | bearers; 11 Urlocket, W. Coplen, W.
Gavard, T. McManamy, V. Cyr and

LONEY VflLL FIGHT
Jack Loney, called at the G. W. V. A. 

last night and stated that lie will meet 
Alexander at any weight but if Alex
ander weights over j6o I hi he must 
give Loney a return match and make 
158 lbs. These arrangements can be can
celled by Loney’s manager Dan Rogers 
if desired.

th e defence. All the time he showed 
■ the most fearless disregard for Irts 
ofvn safety, though he had been twice 
woundd. The redoubt was surrounded 
in the first wave of fittack, but by 
means of buried cable Col. Etob was 
able to assure the brigade commander 

i "‘The Manchester Regiment will defnd 
Manchester Bil to the last.” The .post 
was substantially overcome by a vastly 
superior force. Col. Estob was killed 
in the final assault, having main
tained to the end. fljfi duty which he 
impressed on his meri. “Here we fight, 
hfi/e we die.”

The other Victoria Cross winner 
was Lance Corporal Sayer, Royal 
West Surreys, who on March 21, 1918 
;?eld thsl flrnk of a small isolated pc-it 
at La Vergoier for two hours, despite 
incessant attacks. Owing to the mist 
the enemy approached past both sides 
within thirty yards before discovered 
Though attacked by rifle and machina 
gun fire, bayonet and bombs, Sayer 
repulsed ail attacks, killed many and 
wounded others. Though continuously 
exposed to fire he skillfully held the 
post until nearly all the garrison wzre 
killed and himself wounded and cap
tured. Sayer subsequently died as a 
result of his wounds.

TO IMPORT HORSES
Animals May be Allowed Into 

France Free.

railroad shops, according to an an-
-, „ . hic qn that C (Winnipeg, and the mdustrial employ nouncement by a railway official. A

was informed by his son that tne I erg ,Jgc ^nsidered a separate issue. 1
mother was slcg. When he went to 
investigate he found her dead.

The son claims that he was intox
icated last night.

FRENCH GENERAL TO
HEAD CZECH ARMY

PRAGUE, June 10.— Gen. M. C. 
J. Pelle of the French army has been 
appointe*! tp the Supreme Command 
of the Czecho Slovak fighting forces 
by President Masaryk. Gen. Pelle, in 
1916, was Chief of Staff to Marshal 
Joffre. The Bohemian press is grefitly 
pleased ovet the appointment.

The Government postal service is 
close to normal-

Striking employees whose places 
were filled have asked the Govern
ment to reinstate them. The provin 
.cial telephone service is being main
tained on a nearly normal basis by 
voluntéers and a few veteran employ
ees.

Workers Return.
It wag stated at the Board of 

Trade that from 2,000 to 3,000 work
ers of various crafts had gone back 
on feeir jobs or were conferring with 
their employers- Several hundred 
■union men-are on duty in the three

few of the policemen dismissed yes
terday signed thep ledge not to par
ticipate in sympathetic strikes.

ARE OPERATING

done. There also wfiuld not be the 
response from the live stock industry 
that might be expected. W

REMANDED TILL FRIDAY
----—« - S;

Mrs. Margaret Robertson," of Mer
ritton, was before £is Honor Judge 
Campbell, this morning on a charge 
of concealing the birth of her child, 
the body of which was found in rthé 
old Welland Canal oU/April 8th. In- 
gersoll & Rmgstone appeared for 
Mrs- Robertson, who p|daded guilty, 
to the charge and her case was re- 
raanded until Friday morning.■■■alii'

Hon. Hugh Guthrie Moves Adoption 
of Report of Committee on 

Sedition.

CLAIMS $5,000 DAMAGES

THREE AVIATORS KILLED

OFFERS $500 REWARD

The Police department of this 
city is announcing a reward of 
$500 do any person who will ap
prehend the man who murdered 
one Sergeant in the Engineer

ing & Machine Works in the 
east end of the city sometime 
ago, during his night watch.

/ ü

OTTAWA, June ii__The Canadian
Trade Commission, has information 
from an authoritave souiçc ju France 
that the Ministry of Agriculture has 
permitted the impjrtrition of horses 
into France free. AH animals are sub
ject to sanitary inspection and must be 
accompanied by a certificate of origin 
stating freedom from contagious ill
ness. The trade commission add? that 
therei is now a possibility of a large 
trade in horses between the Dominion 
and the French Republic as the class qf 
hcxihe whidh has been bred in Canada 
jin the last three or four years, which where to drqw the line.

TORONTO, Jüpe 11—Suschana
Murton, a widow of West Hill, ia su
ing the Toronto & ; York Railway 

Ottawa, June 11—Hon. Hugh Gu- Company for $5,000 in 'the Assize 
thri'i moved yesterday afternoon in Court yesterday, fdr alleged damages 
the House that tile Commons concur received while riding on - one of the 
in the report of the special commit- company’s cars in March ef last year;
tee on sedition. The recommendation |___________ . ' -
had no intimation of effecting any, 
recognized labor organizations. Their, 
r (commendations were not a result of BUENOS AIRES, June 11—Three 
the Winnipeg strike. The report would aviators were killed yesterday in a 
not have any effect on labor organize- collision between two airplanes at the 
tiona- military flying grounds here. The mS-

The committee reviewed the situa- chines met while they were flying at 
tion in Canada. They recognized that an altitude of 900 feet.
tfiqy were face to face with a new sit- ---------- ‘----- ;----—-
uation in Canada. Thy committee con- | 
sidered the law in regard to sedition
and sediticus propaganda. JUNE 11—The area of high preS-

Operating In Canada sure is now centred north of the St.
There were many associations in Lawrence Valley ànd extends wist- 

Canada for dangerous propaganda. ward over ,.he g^t lakes and east- 
If allowed to continue it would be a ward ovei. the Maritime Provinces, 
sîrious matter. The sam^ insidious showers haye occurred in many parts 
agencies of revolt acting in the Unit-, Saskatcnewan and Alb*ta. 
ed States and other countries were 
operating in Canada.

Their organizations were foreign 
importation or Canadian Imitations 
Their growth was a development of 
the great war. This pernicious pro
paganda should be stopped. At the 
same time there should he no inter
ference with fr:<e politicalthought 
and free speech, it was hard to say

THE WEATHER

had originally co.me largely from 
French stock, especially the Percherbn, 
would be most acceptable for French
us*. ■ • >•'- '■ y. ■ \

Must Face Situation 
There had been so little sedition in 

Canada that there was no law nor pre
cedent to go upon. The law eveta in

England has seldom bean -evoked..
A policy of passive inactivity UWs 

apparently followed throughout tie 
•British Empire ' in time of pe-acéÿni 
normal tim:p the good con 
sense formed a sufficient safegttsrd 
to,the constitution and the thronel

A change, though, undoubtedly hft 
come over the world as a retiUt of the 
war. The serenity of thoi past hai 
been followed by unrest throughout 
th® world. Canada must fsce the sit
uation as it is today. ■■■■ ’•:!*'

II
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f ttriAIBSPAYWlTHE EVENING JOURNAL and by the well paid industrial labor
ers increased. The suomarine warfare 
was directed to the U_-

“Salada” Quality and Salada 
Value, are Best for you in â 
Thousand Ways—=—

Delivered, per yeir..............!
Delivered, per week.............
By. mail in Canada or United 

States (per year)................

starvation of 
Great Britain and France and it suc

ceeded to the extent of practically li
miting the sources of food outside of

What dr. they mean by wealth un
told?

There’s no such thing anymore. 
Everybody has to make an income 
tax statement.—Kansas City Journal

Prepare . Norn to tWveSp and
Store Root Crops.

ORDER W. D. 3706

■ > - r take notice
Improvements, and tote; 
tivc amount ( estimated )

Single copies. Europe to the United States and Can •Wt Mixtures and Method» of Making 
Bread With flour of Varions 
Cereal Grain*.

(Contributed bv enteric Oepertmsnt of 
Agriculture, Toronto.) i

T
O the general Armer who 

grow» good grain for »eeti. 
to the specialist in garde# 
and truck crops, and pa# 

Ocularly to the live stock man th« 
Fall Fair offers an opportunity. it 

to advertise and the Fair is the

ada. As a precaution, Britain bid up
PÉONE (Business Office) 69 the markets of origin to lay up a 

store of meats, dairy products and 
wheat, just as wool was accumulated 
last year at a price of sixty cents or 
more.

At the riosd of the war it was 
thought that food prices so bid up 
might fall. But, shipping had been, 
greatly reduced; the troops were to 
be transported to their homes, aijd 
it is said , that the distant supplies 
of food remained, in fact, unavailable 
There was also the task of provision
ing the conquered during the period 
of peace negotiations. It is suggest
ed, too, that there is concert?»! action 
of Great Britain and the UnitedStates 

so that a sud-

What do you know of international 
affairs ?

Nothing, but that doesn’t keep me 
from discussing thim as though I 
knew all about them—Louisville Cou- 
rier-Joumpl.

Lydia. E. Pinkham’aToronto Special Representative 
H. Smahpïece, J, P., 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.

Sales exceed 27 Million Packets Annually

ry - a - Packet “TO-DAY
River Falls, Wls.-“As Lydia
ham’s Vegetable Compound
.____ i ■ 11 saved me from an

HH operation, I cannot 
H say enough in prala* 

BBe of It I suffered from

VIEW 0» MANUFACTURERS

• Tîütthere Will not be much chance 
0t getting the. workers or the country 
and th£ employees together, so as 
to, overcome the present industrial, 
difficulties, if the labor men cling 
to ‘the one big union Idea, appears evi
dent from the statement made yester
day "at the annual meeting of the 
Manufacturers” Association. It is sig
nificant and sets out whtçL that body, 
representing as it does, the indus
trial leaders of the country, has to 
say to labor. It reads:

“We are not opposed to labor unions ;
we are not opposed to collective bar
gaining; we are opposed *to the One
Big Union, and to sympathetic strikes 
in public utilities. Until those ques
tions are settled.-' you need not look.

•r?v • ,
tor an»y adjustment of trade disputes
in. thaft section of the country.”
y This was spoken by Mr. W. 1 J.
Bulman, President of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association just be
fore delivering his annual address to
the association’s annual meeting in
the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, yes
terday , when he discussed for a min
ute or two the situation in Winni
peg, which Is his home. Speaking 
mpre as a member of the citizens’ 
con^mittee than as the president of 
thé CM. A., Mr. Bulman sa id that
1# Winnipeg they had the labor eitu. 
atien in its most acute form. Nothing 
was being done regarding the ques
tion between employers and employees
h® said, until the question as to who 
governs the country was settled. The
situation in Winnipeg, he said, was 
developing ' siege tactics; when it
WM be over no one knew. Every- 
oae bf the citizens 'committee was de-
tarnflned to fight to a finish.

In his address to the association,
Mr, Mnian went into labor troubles 
at considerable length. He touched

the appearance in Canadian labor 
or the radical element, that did no*t
flht Peace, but war, and said that 
Jqbor would have to rid itself of such
( laments if it were to hold the public 

He incorporated in his
ripirte^f ihe*

gov^çnineut to shew the fittility of
tffe Soviet system of rule, and in one 
Soil tance, “articles are 'dear now be-
cahs* they are scarce, and they will 
he dear until they become plentiful
!lS%to » summed up his views as to 

- reasons for the high cost of

Dearest, he said, I 'hav-sl lost all my
money.

How careless of you! she replied. 
The next thing you know you’ll be 
losing me.—Boston Transcript.

pays
place where the people see the goods 
produced, and seeing Is belltvlag. 
Moreover, the papers report the win
nings and through these the exhibi
tor gets a large amount of advertis
ing free which ivouid otherwise cost 
him a considerable amount of money, 
Winning in close competitions under 
a competent Judge adds dollars to 
the value of stock shown and In
creases the market price of any coin 
modity as well as giving the exhibi
tor a standing not only in his own
community but over a section of
country corresponding to the size a-nti 
Influence of the show at which prises 
are won. The Fair la a good place
to make sales. Prospective buyers
see the good exhibits made and èn
quire about the—breeding stock at 
home. Stockmen show at Fairs large
ly to make sales rather than to Win
prises although the latter Is a factor
In the sales and they are not dis
appointed as evidenced by the grow 
lng interest in the Fall Fair. Shew
ing at the Fair, coupled with a judl
clous newspaper advertising polity
which should never he neglected,: u 
gtxra business, The two go togethei 
and work hand in hand. It pays ’ te
let others know of your good stock
XTse printers' injt -and show at lh.<

—Prof. Wade Toole, 0. A
uelph.

organic troubles and
hurt me tomy su

I could hardly be up 
from my bed, andil 
was unable to do my 
housework. I had 
the best doctors is 
Eau Claire and they 

j wanted me to have

and Reserve *8,600.000 465— Concrete Pavemen
466— Concrete Pavemen
467— Coucrete Pavement! 
496—Concrete Pavement! 
469—Com rete Pavcmenl

'atsl AmsU, Nov. 30th, 1918, ♦153,000,000

I saw an announcement that you 
will not be a candidate.

Did you ? rejoined Senator Sorghum 
with mild interest Surely you knew 
about it.

Not definitely. *But it’s all right.My 
campaign manager always put that
statement out about this time. It si
mulates interest without starting
serious dispute. His next job will be 
to give out- a string cf reasons to 
show why the public interest
compels me to change my mind, re
gardless cf personal sacrifice.—Wash
ington Star.

DON’T KEEP MONEYto maintain all prices, 
den dislocation of finance and indus- 
dnstry may be avoided, it can hardly1 
be contended that the object is to pay
off with artificially high priced com- 
.X°dities war debts created, in a period 
of high prcea, because no one sug
gests that the war debts will be paid 
in a generation and the interfer <nce
of governments with prices for more j 
than a few months is inconceivable. .

There is also the bearing of finance : 
on prices, which has not lx|en frankly
discussed by experts. There has been 
generally a vast expansion or inifla-
tion* of. credit and an inflation or de
preciation of the currencies. In Can
ada, a stupendous business has been 
done on credit, and the government
and the banks have materially increas
ed their bills or paper in, circulation.

Lydia E. 470— Concrete Pavement
471— Concrete Pavement 
47M—-Concrete Pavemen]
MZ3—Concilie Pavemen 
W 74—Concrete Pavem cn
47&—Conrfete Pavem:,‘all 
476—Concrete Pavem end

lying around the house. If it is not convenient
to go and deposit it in the nearest branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered 
mail. This is called “Banking by Hail” and 
thousands of savings accounts are operated in
Just this way. Payments and withdrawals can
Le max le by cheque ;

Vegetable Compound cured me so I did 
not need the operation, and I am telling 
ell my friends about it.”—Mr*. A. W.
Binzer, Black River Faite, Ytia..
Mrk Bmre/tiiat has madTth^^mooa

root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration, 

not rest untfl 6he has given it a trite,
and for special advice write Lydia K
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyna, Mass, i

UNION BANK OF CANADA
477- r-Concrcte Pavem 7nn
478- —Com-; etc pavement]

Si. Csduriscj Branch * Snicty Depont Boni,
Fenwîeh Brandi & Safety Deposit Boxes
Smithville Branch. . .

• X. H. Kiltoly, Hjr.
- F. E. Pace. Mgr.
H. G. Perrott, Mgr.

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
TROUBLESOME PANTHERS CITY OF ST. CATHARINES

Victoria Daily Colonist : Those who 

are most closely in touch with the

situation believe Vancouver Island
OtSuld be swept clear ot panthers with

in a very short time, and *that .only 
a small expense would be involved.

It would be small, indeed, compared
with, the benefits which would accrue
tQ the sheêQ breeders. <In the Court

enay district at present a large nuzn-
tier of returned soldiers are engaged 4er celd damp coBditione. Uft the
in preparing 1WMÜ tor a community I with a digging fork and twu.

- Z . . , n w . ®f the tops, putting thein m pilessettlement, and no doubt many of àad COTerlng with the tops. If a 

them will wish to engage in sheep- large area is to be lifted, and one le
breeding. While they are.awaiting the ! expert with a sharp hoe, he can very
ttm, W*» the 4*nd wilf be ready, ,

there is no doubt some of these com- ahould be bloughed out, thrOW-

munity ■settlers, not actually engaged lag them as much as possible on iV

in the clearing operations, would be top. Bins with Matted sides and
glad to take part in pather hunting. ^ttom sho"‘f be U3^. tor. Bt“r^t 
~ ,, J .. ,. , where possible, as this gives theprovided it was made worth their |oets a ehance to sweat. It tito Stor- 

while. We sa y to .the Government, u.go room temperature ie above 40b?-.
double the bounty, divide the Island eorer ti*m with sana. Carrots should
into districts, engage salaried.huTl-t- be deepeJ t,han ‘n a bt^

...... others may be four foet. Where cei-
erâ and set to work systematically etora$e l8 ^ graUable use pits.
to clear out these wild animals . j These should be three feet wide, two

-------. ,. | i or three feet kj|h and of, any length..
PRICES AMD WAGES ' Run the pita north., and south where..

(Toronto Times', possible, und hav» them on well-
. drained ground. Pu. a layer ut atrav

A review of current prices in Can- on the ab<f corer flm wlUj
ada and oti^r countries appears in g inches deep then 6 inchte
the May number oï The Labor Gaz- earth, and slb the frost gets harder
ette. The average family budget for With frfiSh fltraWy IbâB UÎ6.

staple foods was $13=35 at the middle ^i rorrarTstoLge.2^ 
Of April, as compared with $12.57 m nay bs filled with straw during cold
April, 1917, and $7.51 in April 1914. periods.

Taxes Year 1919

TH E CANADIAN BANKCollege, 3200 passed on tile 26th. day of
March, 1910, notice is hereby given
that all taxes for the year 1919 are 
ztpw due ajid payable but may be paid
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and
conditions.

Taxes which

aerograms

OF COMMERCE(Toronto Globe)

A new system <>£ communication, has

just been announc’d, to be called 
“aerograms” It is intended by a com-
b;ned use of telegraph, telephone and 

a'rplane to link together the business

men oi England and Frano t 
The scheme aims to do three things

(1) To use the airplane for urgent 

messages between London and Paris

instead of the cable thus obviating 
th'9 delay which often occurs in cable
transmission. (2) To put the conveni- , 

cnees of en “aerogram” service at !

the disposal of the entire business 
community of England, and not mere
ly to confine them to those reaid.Vit 
in Londoi and Paris. (3) To save all r

the delays incurred by the land trans- 
p>rt,9f letter between a
City and the aerodrome on its out
skirts.

The practical, working would b'i 
something like this: A man in Lon
don wishes to send an urgent com

munication to Paris. He calls up the

not payable by ln-
stahnents 7

Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar-
rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxés for any work done or

services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on
or before the 25th. day of June, 1919 

(and not by instalments.)
Payments by Instalments

Is1. Instalment—due and payable on-
ov before the 25th- June 1919. One- 

half of the taxes will be the amount
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. Instalment—due and payable

A hnncl.-pme tribute
B7a:i$linesi-,y was paid by 
sharfhoklei.-: st the annul
tod.iy, Mr. Huntly R. i
moved the, i*cî low Lng renvoi;

Rûtiûlited:- That here b
iiv the record oi th;r> -meet 
pression ot the appro^ial
sharehcUle; s oi t.hr rrreat e
dared-to-th* Company and
minion of tenai^ by ih

St. Cathttrines Branch—R. G. W. Conotiy, Manager 
Thorold Branch-S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on- lhe-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

Ihstusfciiessy who hi
retired from the Trcnitl-pl 
Burned the. .Ubairtdaaebip « 
paw. '

Tfiô;, owitta^dtos .podiito
the Cai3,adia-n. P a,e H rc -Pva-lY-j
ly in the markets of the 
also in the respect add aj 
the Canadian peon1? pra
greatest of ,all tributes id
us with which Lord Slmugl
directed the affairs of thd
but the ahareho’iders cand 
occasion pass without tl

tribute of their, thanks tor tj
he bas rendered d-uring thd
years with which he lias j
dated with this enterprise] 

Through lord Shausrhnj 
ancial skill and executive]
imnMTLse transportation si
been built up and eonsolid
such efficiency and econod 
Canadian people have enj 
cieot service at moderate d
seen, their resources dew
yond all expectation and I
encouraged during normal
a steady flow of immigra] 
the financial returns of thd 
itself have amply justified]
deuce placed by investora
dtian industry and managed

It is particularly jerratiid 
shareholder^ that una 
Shao-ghnessy^s Presidency ]
4ia» Pattfic Railway Coud

\t£E552Sggi

A Good Investment
THE money you save earns,interest 

when deposited in oür Savings 
Department, and bqth principal and 
Interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

the prices of food

(Prom tht farmers' gun, Official Or-
pnof tte 1). F. oj
The irtifBosed Parliamentary in-

quiry. mtn- th-1 high 608t of living
IViR protrahiy prove A farce. It is,
at all event* doubtful It a commit- 
toeu« ur.'.mbeto of % House of
SamfWBlB, Who , will - presently be

the labor vote^ will have

the, iimraso'tp gty that thn high cost
«Ç ttvtftg » in large measure due to
the bigffi.-wages exacted byXlabor for
war work We shall iistei> f°r ter' 
ribifr fuimiilâtidlls against tbe pack-

dirt as possible when put lu storage.
it is often advisable to leave a tew
days in small piles so that at tk»
second lifting any adhering will b# 
rem owed .—LÀ. H. MacLennan, B.S.ik, 
Ontario Vegetable Speciàllsu ^

the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance

unpaid, as the case may he, at once
becomes due and payable together
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows:

Upon default 'in. payment of. itaxes
m the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid within ten 

1% days of time of such de

fault, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col-
lected.

Penalty

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE .

Cereal Grains for Bread-making. 
On this continent and to, Europe

we use wheat in much larger quan
tities than any.other grain. This is
because the flour made from wheat

the constituents necessary

i to form gluten. Rye contains a simi
lar substance to a lesser extent, while 
the other grains do not have any of
this material. Gluten is à tough,
elastic, tenacious substance, capable

at considerable expansion. Conse
quently, when the gas liberated 
through the action of yeast seeks to

t make Its way out of wheat flour
j dough, the gluten expands, retaining

R. G-W.CONOLLY,
S. H. FALKNER,

. F.W. WILSON,

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH -
THOROLD BRANCH . - -
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCH

On amoun/ts paid within
twenty days of time of 
such default, a percentage
change of* two per cent. 

will be collected-
(to amounts paid within 
thirty days of time of
such default, : a ..percentage 

charge of three per cent.

will be collected. ,
Penalty On amounts remaining un-

5y0 paid after thirty days of

time of such default, a per-
1 centagc charge of Five pet 

. cent, will be coUected.
Failure to pay the above instalments 
of taxes &a-jfch*y- become due-not only-

forfeits the right of settlement by

not' only have rendered s
services to the cause of
during, tbe recent Gréait 
should also have main tali
!cientgr: and financial stam

: face-.of rth®;;difticult condH
ed by that war. The si 
consider It due largely 

I Sighted policy that undei
riiinstances the Caned}
Railway Company shoul
have required ne ..assis

26 JAMBS STREET, ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 9 8.
Notice b hereby given that a dividend of THREE, PER CENT

the “aerogram” this will depend °n
the Postoffice Department of the. two 

countries, who have to decide the form
in which this new facility shall be put

,b:!fore the publie^ But if the business 
world adopts it the charge", it is said 
will be extremely small.

Many in Canada will watch with

Penalty
3%

being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER AITNUM; upon
paid upxCapital stock of this Company, has been declared foi 
the half-year ending on the 3Gth June, Lust., and that the saffll 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 Jkmes street 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919; to
holders of record os the books, of the Company at .the close

business on the lfith day of June. Inst.
The stock traniter b'ooks will be closed from<the 17th to the
3ÇtL Jays of June, iast., both days inclusive.

khe" Canadian Government

keen interest this new development
The possibilities of the airplane s'lem 

almost unlimited.

Michael Brady of Oakley .h^g re

placed C. H- HofFner of Philadelphia

as leader in the American national 
open golf championship as a result
of thes econd day’s play.

fiÿ^order of the Board of Directors,

E. F. DWYER, Sec’y-Treat
St. Catharines, Ont., June -tth, 1919.

tC0RN
FLAKE!

5ÏŸO CORN FLAkl Ç
|i m PVf O F CANADA LttHBON.ONT.

STOCK OF
er, but we have retained the desir
able features Of bread. SHkineaa el
texture and whiteiiess of crumb were

counted points of excellence in the
bread of the old high patent flour, 
but under the present conditions ot
longer extraction of the wheat grata
and the introduction of substitutes.
It is wrong (or the consumer to place
t high valuation on these pointa.—^ 
Prof. B. Harcourt, O. A.' College.
Guelph.

I ou can always trust your

bank to help you out of 
difficulties.

Juet Received Are sold in tl
Ail" colors. All styles of the

Water Wings
ABBS‘McN AM ABA

Quality Druggists
JO 6»ecn street .... Pbo- e 102
Agents tor Vino],. Nmrated Iron. 
Bitiro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Ca*-

f\{ / Tit jfM \

nUatEWKIMXaitiMiMMMnS MAMAnw,
iVlHO TREATED KW OWUDMUCHTArqry
■VHtt (Ml) “MynKARVlVE»"----------
MUy MB "THRIFT fTAMPf unrun

THE BA!
living- and v/ages will be balanced as
tii9ÿTiW8re to sow extent Eeioto the
war. that is to say, wages au well as
prices current will follow the fluctuate 

lions Sf-the Index Number.

A strike of r^Away sltopmen. :that

would tie up every railway in Can
ada is threatened if the demands of
No- 4 Division are not gr&netd by 10 

o’clock next Tuesday morning.

COR

Vit?

.W

:|1 '

r
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'MlORDER W. D. 3706
TAKE NOWC& that the Council of the Corporatioii of the City of St. Cÿthariaea intends to construct certain Pavements on the streets and portions of streets and ' tjëêwefjh th<

f-nprovenii’OtS, and. lûtefitlS to sp:kia 11 v ,assess all Ot* a part; of the cost o f each Of jlie said respective wofrks on the land abutting‘on each respective work. T 
tjvc amount icstimaFea) as shown are to ba .paid by the Corporation. The estimated special rate per foot frontage is shown in the schedule together with
fif.;* A petition against. $ny of the said respective works will not avail to-prevent its construction. âlf^i3IS©.Éiyê Ik . £ .* .i • -t. Li ^

number Of annual instblm'ètits in'; whW-the special astebameutAstobepaidr

ESTIMATED
COST .i rr

$f,290.00$14,015.00 $12,726 00
3,275.06 2)16* OO

13,520.00 . -'K,140.0,0
5.860.00 5.095.f0

i Th» noitherly limit of Elgin St. produced'
Thè Niagara St. Catharines and Toronto .Ry. Track 
The northerly limit of Carlton Street ,
The Niagara. St. Catharines & Toronto Ry. and G.T.R. tracks

Ohtario St.—The northerly limit of Welland AvtSnue.
Ontario Sti—The northerly limit of Elgin Slreetbproduced.
Ontario St.—The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Railway Track 
■Welland Av?;—The easterly liplit Of Geneva St,
Wellard Ave—The Niagara, St. Catharines «md ToPontC Railway tracks
IW'WBSSiiV > ! I and"Grand Trunk Railway Tracks.
Welland Ave.—Thg easterly limit' of* Niagara Street.
Russell Ave.—The easterly limit of"York Street.
Russell Ave.—Ttie easterly limit or Geneva St.
Mftpl^ Strèet—The easterly limit of Catherine Street. ;
Beech St.—The easterly limit of Lake Strict. , f
Catho-ino St.—The northerly limit of Welland Ave.
Catherine St.—The northerly til*it of tieeChHSÏ. produifed. •

ss.eoo.ooo 465—Goncrvty Pavement with integral curbs,- 25 fedfS-between curbs.
455—Concrete Pavement with integral curbs, 30 feet between curbs:
167—Copfrete Pavement 25 feet wide with integral curb on east side.
496—Concrete Pavement- 24 feet wide with intt pral curb’’ on southerly side
469— Concrete Pavement withf- integral curbs 32 feet betwsién curbs.

•« | I
470— Concrete Pavement 18 feet wide without curbs.
4<l—Gonfcrgte : Pavement withr integral curbs,. 24 fdet betwrkn curbs.
/Z2—Concrete Pavement with integral ■ curbs. 24 feet between curbs.

pS—Conevsle Pavement with integral Curbs, ‘24 feet between curbs, ,,
r474—Concrete Pavement with integral Curts, 24 feet between curb®.
475—Concrete Pavem.f.u 26 feet wide. Curbs already built.
**6—Concrete Pavement with integral Curbs, 26 feet' between curbs.

4153,000,000
1.380.Q0

MONEY 4,230.00. 1,476.00
16,445 00 . 2,805.00

5,735 OC " 1,485.00

14.295 CO 2,585.00
9*lû <,"0 3,965.00

11,946.00 1,535.00
S.gâiMiG 3,5Î7:00

The westerly limit of Niagara Sjtveet- * • , ’ i
Xhè eas:ebrly. limit of, Berry man. Ave.. produced ri
Th^ .westerly limit. of Lake Street
The westerly limit of Niagara Street H
The westerly limit of Geneva Street „ , ' I 1S
The xVcét^rlÿ limit Of Catherine Street
The northerly limit of Beech Str^fet produced 1-
Thé end of existing pavement, appoint distant approximately 800

f$et north, , .-■ <
Tbç,"southerly limit of Welland Avenue ,
The Nfagara St. Catharines and Toronto Railway 

point distant approximately 1.10C fëet north Xrly

The westerly limit of Gerieva Str.et
Thp southerly limit of Welland b venue | :
The westerly limit of GenSva Str.et 
Thé nor* iibrly limit of Queenston Street
The southerly limit of Welland Avenue 
The tlitl of the existing pavement a point didiant approximately 

230 feet northerly 
The westerly limait of Court Street 
The northerly limit of King Street 
A point distant approximately 540 feet northerly, plus 156 feet of 

9 feel pavement in circle at Ridley College Lower School 3,

■ is not convenient
•rest branch "of the
it in by registered
Ug bj Mail” and
Its are operated in
□ withdrawals can

l,8|7tOOCANADA 2,378.001.4,030,001,6,408.00Page Street—The northerly limit çf Queenston Street. ,
Richmond Ave.—The northerly limit of Queenston Street. 

Centre Street—Tbe easterly limiu of CoUlt Str&i^. J
Court Street—The northerly limit of Chun It Street.
Court Street—The southerly linct of-St; Paul street, .
Calvin St.—The southerly limit of dhutch Street.
Vine Straet—The southerly limit of Erie Street produced. $
Bellevue Terrace—The northerly limit of Mcnck, Street.

477-r-Concrete Pavement with integral Curbs, 24 feet between curbs. 
i?8^-Gonc. ett pavement 24 feet wide! Curbs already built.

479;—Concrete Pavement 24 feet wide. Curbs already built.
—Cbdente Pavement with integral Curbs, lb feet between curbs. 

4SI—Concrete Pavement with integral Curbs, 24 feet between curbs,
482— Concrete Pbvtment with integral curbs, 20 feet between curbs.
483— Macadam Pavement, 22 feet wide. Curbs ri ready built.
Hi—Macadam Pavetoent, 24 feat wide. Curbs already built.

705.00 7 78o
845.00 7 r 78c

1,180,00 — -7 73c
650.00 ■ 7 9^c

825.00 7 77c
» 790.00 7 66c

9.510 CO 
3,665.00
5,170.00 
1,200.60 
1.656.00 
3,135 GO1"

■ R.H. Killib, Mil
• F. E. Page, Mgr.
H. G. Pârrolê. M*r.

2,455.004,030.00Court Alley—The easterly limit of Academy Street. 
Helliwell’s Lane—The southerly limit of Cburfch Street.
Henrietta Street—The northerly limit of Westchester Avenue.

466—Concrete Pavement 13 feet wida without curbs. 
436 Concrete Pavement 13 feet wide without curbs. 
487—Concrete Pavemdnt 14 feet wide without curbs.

1,347.001,668 00AN BANK
3,237 00 none

$191,575.00 $157,946 00 $88,629.00TOTAL

St: Catharines, June 11, 1919, H.H.S,City Clerk.

bank has been opened. 

This bank has bow 
ign countries, 6id is in 
reel led service. SECURITYthan it might properly, have been.

My predecessors; Lord Mount-St** 
phen and §t William Van Home, 
wpo carried the responsibilities of
the Chief Executive through the pe-
riods of coostrucUon and the first 
f e w y earshot operation, had a most 
aifÇicuttlfcÿfc as is. well-Known to our
senior colleagues on; ttie Board of’ Dir
roctors, Mr. Angus, Sir Edmund Os-
lor and Mr. Matthews* hut ,11 was my 
good fortune to become President 
just when the ;tide. was turning, and
when. Canada was contins Into her

A. hancls.çrao, tribute to Lord 
SSaughnesitT was paid by Ifc.e O.P.'l. 
Ehanbohlei ;:t Uk- annual meevin,;
to-day. Mr. Huntly K, Drummond
moved the fci'owing r05fllu;;Mis :

Resolved;-Tbs t ; here bo inscribed
the record of Lii’.r. meeting on < T*

prnodon d" lire. apprrciailoB of ihf
ehareboiaers oE.thc great service ron- 
(Ixyred-id tt!» Copipany AnA To'llié 1‘0-
rainiim of Cftçatto _Vy the Rt. llna.
LOrA 3'aau^haessy who has ..recent ly
Ktlrxd from 3BOôB3@ü!5ëSI W*
turned the .Uhairviansbip or the Coiu- 
paay. * _ .

A Savings Bank Account not 
only provides an assurance for the 
present, but guarantees you security 
in the future.

To save is to succeed—

W. Conoliy, Manager 
alkner, Manager

T. W, Wibon. REGINA, June 11.—Grain Growers 

conventions have been called as fol-
lows by thti Executive of the Saskat
chewan Gvain Growers’ Association:

QiliAppelle on June 10 at Wolaeley;
Asainiboia on June 10 at Estevah ;
Weyburn on Jliÿfr IL at Weybum.
Moos> Jaw June 12 at Asainiboia;
Maple Creek on June 13 at Shaunavon
Swift Curr, nt on June 14 at Swift 
Current; Saltcoats,on June 17 at Mel
ville; Mackenzie on Jutte 18 at Can- 
ora; Last Mountain on June 20 at
Nokomisj Battleford on June 23 at 
Wilkie; North Bàttlefdrd on June 24 
at North Battleford; Saskatoon ob
June 25 at Saskatoon; rince Alb?ti 
on June 26 at Ptince Albert; Rinders-
ley on June 28 at Rosetov^n ; Regina 
on June 29 at Regina.

Another chapter in the history of 
the Grain Growers movem'kt in their 
fight agair-st the tarirf and for bet
ter economic conditions is commenced 
hy the announcement from the central
cTice of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association that the sche
dule for Grain Growers’ conventions 
in every Federal constituency in the stronger on the mining market.
rovince has been completed ".The whole T. . , rTT'T" ,• -j ,... ... . i .. _ . It is expected that dividend

,*.f the convetntxon will be held during ^ ^ bç rç5umed next Jal 
this month, commencing at Wolseley _____
for the Qu'Appelle constituency, and .Six Canadian war bond issues

‘ The. mhitatdtos po»nro3r i\*:r i"
the,Canadian.-raclfteitaflwï.yiw.t-oTt-
1;- in the markets of the. world bid 
ilso in the respect add attfietiory .?*■ 
Iho Canadian --peop!i provider, the
pGftteet of ,all 'tributes7 ta tbc gt»i-
us with which Lord Shnust)11 =!• »?. i'"s 
directed.the affairs of. the Company.
M the ahareho’/ders cannot tetmis
occasion pass without the further

"busiAeSp H'nd the consequent increase
of traffic compelled ..capital expeodir
ture oa a Large scale to furnish in*3
proved transportation facilities pre* 
eentty required, and to-anticipate the 
future, and. the money for theee pur-
poses was provided year by year
from 1900 to the outbreak of war.

The policy of your Directors was
bold and forward.

There was never any hesitation;
and looking back over that period
they are Justified in the conviction 
that few. if any mistakes were made,
and that conviction is, I am sure,
shared by the great body of the Can
adian people and of the Company's
shareholders.

It was. fortunate indeed that
when the time arrived to transfer thâ 
responsibilities of Chief Executive to
younger and more vigorous should-
erg your Directors had available for
the post a man so capable, so ener
getic. so conscientious and so. well
versed in matters relating to the
Company’s policy as the new Presi
dent, Mr. Beatty. Ï shall not hurl 
bank, at him such complimeftts as he 
paid me ht great profusion, but I may
be permitted to say that he, enjoys
the complete confidence and respect 
of the Directors-and ot, the Canadian 
people. Ttie shareholders’ interests
could not be in safer hands..

After, so many years of bnsinesg
and personal association It was 
somewhat of a wrench to my fellow-
Directors as it was to me to alter our
relations by permitting me to retire
from, the Presidency, but they felt aa
I did, and as I hope you feel, that it 
was beet for the future of the Com-

restaient AGED TRIPLET IS DEAD

C0BÔURG, June il__John Henry
Malcklin. one of triplets born more
Ohan 65 years ago, of Haldimand
Township, is dead at his residence at 
Hagermanti Corners. The other arc-:
Thomas R. Macklin of Fenelia. Hal- 
dimand township, and W. L. Hamil
ton township, both respected farmers, 
dther brothers are George of Fenelia 
dan Fred of Southern Nebraska.

earns, interest 
i otir Savings 
principal and 
an be obtain* 
d. Open an

atET!—:
occasion pass wmioui ------ — —7 r , — -—.- - ,
tribute ot theft thanks for Ojo services cause they ff MHcd that tbe company
he h» KUdeted' <totins':'tlii«4birty-9|x vpuw thereby rcontinue to have the 
years with which he W been asso- benefit of his MUDsel and advtce, but
elated with this enterorisc. . ..... also because they are proud to retaindated with this, enterprise.

Tbrough Lord Shaugkcsssy-» tra-
ancial skill and. executive ability, an

' imnifinse transportation system has
been built up and eooaolidated wt%h 
such efficiency aeonomy that the
Canadian people have ; enjoyed effi-
ckirt service at moderate rates, have
seen their resour Bee. developed be-
jond all expectation and have be^n 
encouraged during normal jrearô >by
a steady now q! immigration, while
the financial return^7 of . tiae Company
itself have amply justified the confi
dence placed by investors in Caaa-
dkm industry and management.

it is particularly gratifying to the,
shar eh older p that under Lord

as their titular head one who is held
in such universal honour.

The shareholders trust that the. In
domitable spirit which has been so
characteristic of I xml Shaughnassy’s
whole splendid career will be re
warded with many years yet to come 
of health, profiierity and happineee.

Moved by :
Huntly R. Drummond.

Seconded by:
' ' * Colin Campbell. '

Lord Shaughnessy replied :
I appreciate most, heartily and 

thank you, Mr. Present and fellow
shareholders,, for the complimentary-
remarta reterrlns to -myself in the 
President's address, and in the Reso- 
te-ioo adopted by. too meeting. I
would. be lacking in candour if I fail
ed to admit: great pride in the pro-
grees of .the Company during inr Pre
sidency and -in its present splendid
position,, physically and financially,
and ; equal pride ija the f ait h and con-
fidence of the shareholders who. with
marvellous unanimity responded to 
calls tor new capital by subscribing
for additional issues of stock, even
on -tycçttsieo# ' wiben in de-feresoe to
bopalar clamour:.the issue price was:

' • ------- ‘ the subscriber*

N BANK
FINANCIAL

R. G- W. CONOLLY, Manager
5. H. FALKCIER, M*ns$cr

. F. W. WILSON,.Manager

tiin FfWific Railway Company should
Mt oiRy have rendered such, sfxnal
service*. to the cause .of the Allies
foirfcig, the ■ recent- Greek War, buf 
should also have maintained its effi-
'cimty and financial standing, in,, the
;&ce.. of tl*e.Td4*lctdt- ooitdîfi oris créât-
â by that war. The, shareholders
oonsider it' due largely to his tar-

: lighted policy that under such cir-
raiustaaces the Canadian. Pacific

; kail way Company should not oaiy
I have required no : ^assisfjmee^rom

r. CATHARINES
_ /
10. 9$.
mdoiTHREEPHR CENT
T PER AIWÜ&; upon the
any, Las been declared for
ne, inst.. and that (Le S3016
Company, 2ti Japies street, 
I July 2nd, 1919, to îharé-
ie Company at the close of 
1st. . !
losed frozpvjhe 17tb to the
lyisgivc. 1

Please, Mother! IPs Nasty!

stood and août it clattering do we
through atfofe and itenei. Bruin,
over the rise out, of sigh.t, reared
to his hahnohes in curiosity. Hs
spied the crowo of a hat rtains 
ly &ver t&e rida^ a-ael fee turûed aid
sped away with attawlwwd, ehuOtif
swiftness tkax equl4. be aecemd. ealy
to that ot a moose in fallen timber,
and there is nothing mere : awkwerd- 
appoaring yet nothing living si 4»

THIS man is hot carving hia name
on a stump. By looking closely
one will identfy the claws on

She downbent riâht tore paw as thoee
of a good sized bock bear. So the hu
man operator iSjfezMving a handsome
black coat frbm4 sleek, tat rail Druid
Ithat had ventufdd in innocent Jgaor

TO MOTHERS ! Instead of the dreaded dose 
Of castor oil, drops, calomel or pills, give your
children Cascarets and save- money, worry and 
trouble. Children love Cascarets because'they taste 
like candy. Nothing else acts so gently but surely 
on thd child’s little stomach, liver and bowels.

Ithe Canadian Goveminect bRt should less favourable to

The Genuine-Original
\ER, Stc’y-Treas «tractive to distance as a moose that

is really, and going with f«ll: «ter-
lies throuffh v hU‘ favaritt ■; ràêiÊg 
ground .in to*;

A ate*! jacketed bullet whistled
when it kicked;#iist ant of the ruB-
riirig - b -ceaf wri*ik xâit‘. bvrrnéd«aàfriâ

bullet
t' .ck hie rlNi and ha st»p»ed to
xp in anger tt the hurt and t# glare
,-\t at the source of his -Werry.

i Then, as he growled law ia his Ihrtàt

tesuiv me ,*ln<i w*b sweqiat' doke
xrdm w... peaks absrç add the o*ly 
ecent ii i k to hl*: iceea neetrile wgt
.tftat.'Of i. L .'rcGiiV sweet snows thst
|w*re ’alrea».,: whitening the peaks
«bote I de Rh-v. lacth 0* the C. P. ft. ’
jtraliseofttii.eaiu, int. ! â:u
1 Sa the bear w. Lied along with an ai.i
!tnve&tigRting nose close to the atlcCr ,.i
and atone* ne turn,, ! o\
great p>a-a. Hi pm! 5 : 
log toit had fallen belt 
lire Which had swept tt,
[the decides peat, and Lie turned lb
direr with an ease that spoke highly
ot Strong claws and bit n; 1.scies, he 
found some grubs andvhe Hiked them 
tip; he started to Investigate a bundlé-
6f weed' * nd dried grasses, thtt

h« shoulder.
TV

TOASTED
it CORN rust Ç0,,

Refuse eubstituted imitationsArt sold in the rêd, white and freen package pnly.
variety and ZS jClMI I

trust your
lOnked Tfe, ..'-It might’ contain abrite 
tender Voting mice; A hundred r.H-de
away, down the slope, a man s weak
ankle that had been strained in days
«one by a skating twist, turned ou a

out of of the 11 Just

,nly thade in Canada, byToasted Corn F likes arethat Kellogg’;

DUKE TO VISIT KINGSTON
KINGSTON j butie n.—The Duke 

and Duçhescs of Devonshire are to pay 
a to the city^ and the Royal
Military College on Sunday' and on 
Mi^ulay the Duke will lay the cor
ner-stone o£ the new educational ’build -
ing at the R. M. C.

40,000 GALS. WINE
O.kbER FOR DRY AREALONDONTHE BATTLE CREEK TOASTED 

CORN FLAKE COMPANY
Limited

Heatf OffleTantf Mtr

* Tl f-Tillîill

fJÇ'SflK

HI! I

rickets Annually" 1 % • i ^ '' . • '' • ’ .

“TO-DAY” g DO. RATURE OF WORK ^
-«r

STREET" ; - IT T,1



pace four WBFSDAX JUNE tilTHE EVENING JOURNAL ST. CATHAR1NE5. ONTARIO.
arrive on s LAPLAND

VEALE BROSThe following St- Catharines men
jrhtive arrived per S. S- Lapland:

Pte. T. P Cook, 204 St. Paul St
' \ Pte- A- McBain, 8 Macdonald St. 

Gnr- M- P. Gordon, 29 Chestnut St 
Gnr, H. Wilson, 1 Vine St- 

. Pte. R- J. Fleming, 85 Sherboume

CITY AND DISTRICTes to 41 Ontario Street Telephone 1438

Pte. Burn of the 102nd Battalion 
arrived in the. ejty ÿfsterday morning
from oyferseas. •

We buy everything you want
«11. McGuire & Co.

Choice out flowers, potted plants
and floral designs, at all times, at 
Walker's. Florist, 104 St. Paul street
Phone 763. *i tf

Gnr' W' J- Morton, 33 Cherry St.
Pte. W- Clements.A NTED—COStSn^TENT STENO

GRAPHER. Musut hare exfleri- 
ice. Highest wMR»-Apply The
Pedlar People Limited, Oshawa, 
Ont, j 11-13

DAYLIGHT ROBBERY

TORONTO, June 11.— A daylight 
robbery was committed yesterday af
ternoon, between the hours of 3 and 
5, at the residence of Mr. James Pape 
10 St. James avenue during the ab
sence of the family. Evidently the
thieves got into the yard by the side
entrance and then by removing a wire* 
screen in a rear window gained en-
trance to the house vNiich was com
pletely ransacked from top to‘.bottom
fortunately Mrs. Pape' had taken hi 
jewelry with her. Several valuable
articles wt're carried away including 
a club bug, gold watch and chain,
gold and silver ornaments and heir
looms, also some clothing belonging
io thoi fam’ly. There have keen several
robberies in this locality the past few
weeks.

The offices of the Cit yHa.ll will
close at 12 o’clock noon on Satur
days during the months of June,
July and August- dj!3

A telegram was received this morn 
ing anontmcing thes' afe arrival in
Montreal of Gnr. John W. La'lor.

TWENTY YEAR OLD
HEROINE OF THE WAR

TO ATTEMPT TRIP

NEW YORK, June 11.—A rival for 
the wMçtàn's trans Atlantic flight hon-
sought bÿ Rath Law, appeared today
when tintoa Nichol, a 20 year old
heroine of war arrived on the
steanjer Savoie' ^tnd announced that

she was, planning overseas flight

Be «paring
will eot be

You Have No Right To Suffer
. Suffering ,te unnecessary and with CHIROPRACTIC at 
hand, ready and willing to hel pyou, you are acting 
yeiy foolishly it you do not consult your Chiropractor

k at once. Upon the condition of your Spine depends the 
Î state hi your health and 'your suffering is without
E doubt due to a subluxated vertebra which Is pressing
, i upon the nerves causing the stop of mental impulse from 
^ the brain to .the various organs. Your Chiropractor will

' give you a Spiral Analysis, will locate the place where 
the BUbluxatlon occurs and will proceed to adjust it.
Mental Impulse will then, flow freely and unimpeded and 

Y your sufferings will be over.

f Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.

DrS. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Photrfc !68o Hi’s. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 106 King St.

The Manager invites \you' to open a Savings 

Account. liryeu cannot bring your deposit, send it; by 

yonr wife, by mail or messenger.
fnxW An aceoiint in the joint names of two mem-

. • bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)
>4iCCÔSinÇS ,axay operate it, will be found convenient.

$ 16,000,000 
816,000,000 
480,000.000

itfti Paid Vp
Reserves
A «arrogate a Beets

|, Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets
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Be sparing
will eot be

Fresli easterly winds, cool. Thursday
Easterly winds, fair and warm.

Millions ef years were spent by Nature 
in «aking the present concentrated sup
plies of natural gas.

Wlicflt it is used tip, millions more years 
wifl be needed to replenish the supply.

well that you should realize this and 
in your use of gas, so that it 
rapidly exhausted by waste

fulness.

ALTHOUGH NATURAL GAS IB CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY Is'ltOt EVERLASTING. ,

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

For the June Bride, let us suggest an
‘Eureka" Vacuum Cleaner, or one of 
our One Minute Washing Machines.
We have thbm at different price),-, eith
er Elctric, hand, water or power driven.
The Martin Electric Co., 9 St. Paul St.

J. 9 m. t, & f.-t £.

A successful rehearsal of the Haynes 
Avenue Presbyterian Church Choit was 
held last night for their concert to be
held on Monday night, June 23rd.

Gunner E. J. Billings' of Burlington, 
formerly of the Journal s@ff who en-
enlisfed with the old 7th Field Bat 
tery and has been on active Services
since the outbreak of (He war, arrived 
safely home to Onada last Friday.
He is spending a tew days visiting 
friends in the city. -_J

Miss Lydia Hay, of Tliorold is at 
present in Buffalo, N. Y., attending the 
funeral of a mette who passed away
at that place on Monday afternoon.

A serious automobile accident oc
curred last night at the corner of
Thorold Road and Westchester Av
enue. when a ford car driven by 
farmer from Fonthill collided with
a Chevrolet car driven by S. Hesson 
of ' Stamford. The fromcr car was
badly damaged wfiile the Chevrolet 
suffered a broken axel J and bent
steering gear. They were both brought 
into the city for repairs.

A NEW PROBLEM
What of Customs When Air Services 

are Deeloped.

this summer. •' ■ j
Miss Niehol wears the uniform of 

-the French motor ’corps with two
French military decorations—theCroix 
de Guerre) with palm and star an£ 
the Mens Military Medal-—and bears 
the scars of two wounds suffered while 
driving an ambulance at the front. 
She made several Rips over the en-
Hmy lilies as an airplane observer and 
later learned to pilot a machine on 
the French training grounds.

DURING BIG STRIKE

«fore War Bread
With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo
theBlP6ad you used to know and the bread you missed sf 
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread
tyts never so much appreciated as new, that is why we make 
OUtS M £99(1 as bread can possibly be made. The wholesome 
propertfSj$j of this bread galas nutriment from the fine wheat 

flour kituftSsst fiom our modern formula of baking.
Its Crispy Count and Filmy Body is Relished By 
All the Family. On Sale By All First Class Grocers

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
66 Geneva Street - - Telephone 373

OTTAWA, June ii—W, D. Cock-
shutt, of Brantford, is con'.crned as to 
steps, to he taken for the collection of
customs duties when international air 
services have been developed. He told 
the Railway Committee of the Com 
meins this morning that He did not
want and “Free traders living over 
the border, and dropping farm imple
ments and other articles."

! . ; ■■ "
Serious clashes occurred in Winni

peg between strike sympathizers and 
the special soldier constables, num
bers on both sides being beaten, one
mounted policeman, a Victoria Cross
winner, being so severely injured his
recovery is doubtful.

The Royal Bank of Canada
HEAD OFF4ÇB. ^MONTREAL
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
REWARD

The- above reward witi be paid for
information that will lead to the ar
rest, and conviction of the party or

j.parties who on the night of April 
$9th., 1919, assaulted and killed one
Charles Sergeant night, watchman at 
the Engineering a ndMachine Works
Limited St- Catharines, Out. 

HARRY N. gIeene,
Chief Constable,

J10-1M2 St. Catharines, Ont.

EXPRESS WORKERS RETURN
OTTAWA, June -, il—,Hon- Gideon

D. Robertson, Miniated of Labor,-left ______
last night for North Bay and Fort CUPID HARD AT WORK
William- It is possible that he will go 
farther West-, proceeding to Winni
peg. beforeh returning to the Capital.
The Minister will try to adjust the
strike of docKmen at FOrt William
and use his ihbuehce - at other points' 
where labor difficulties prevail.

Before leaving, Senator Robertson 
stated that he had been advised that
the Dominion. Express ; employees at 
Calgâry, Edmonton and Lethbridge
wer returning to work. The C.P.R. 
shops at Calgary,'he said, were also
to be re-opened shortly.

WANTED
s h‘tr\ *>f)

Competent, >' Stenographer.
Must have experience; high
est wages. Apply

The Pedlar People, Limited
Oshawa, Ont,

NURSES’ ULTIMATUM
TORONTO, June II__ 'Ïoronto Hos

pital Boards are considering an "ulti
matum from nurses to the effect that
graduate nurses will "down tools" for 
ah eight-hour shift, beginning Jan-
usjry i, 1020. The hospital authorities 
have frowned the ultimatum out of
countenance, 'sorng say. N urses declare 
that on private cases they will work
twelve hours a day. but i «hospitals 
eight hours. A month ago hospital
nurses asked a ten-hour day.

WINNIPEG, June 11—Cupid has 
had the busiest- time of the year in 
Winnipeg so far this month, accord-
ing to City Hall statistics. Up to Mon 
day 153 marriages had been register- 
ed since June 1.

LANS TO KIND WOKK
FOR DISCHARGED MEN

PHONOGRAPHS
Everybody to-day is talkie 
abaut their summer holiday 5* 
and naturally your holiijj. 
IS so planned whereby y,u 

«fly have the most pleasant 

outing possible. Te add t6 
your enjoyment let us help 
y>'u with a suggestion : a 
“McLagaa Fhonograph’will
give you all the music yoi
require.

A phonograph of rare qualities which plays all 
makes of disc, records perfectly. We have 7P, sa
them from $25.00 to................................ 75.00®

Verandah Chairs ana Rockera-H old Wckorp.
from each $4.50 to........... ............... ^

....................................M'.m.ii o.Ov
. zz%sr&&iï?. a"d.Bo'ke,:s:.I”.wrao:*"4 à

Bôôd Chalf*3—In natural aud green; from each %2 to.. G,60

Sinn Fein hopes have been res Sim
ulated, The London Daily Mail says,
by President Wilson’s intention to 
receive the Irish-American delegates.

Thick, Tender

HioPirdfeHain/

LONDON, June 11’.—Rimerc Home
British Mmister of Labor,"hats writ-1
ten to the annual conference of the i 
Federation of Discharg?id Soldiers at f
Manchester, announcing1 the step's to- 
be taken by the Govermnent regard- J
ing unemt kyment of ex-service men 
A scrutiny is to Ml made of the,Gov
ernment offices to find'suitable placés
for demobilized men.’There is also a 
project for :V ceftaîri hutiiber éf^parii- j
ly disabled men to be prox-idv.il with1 
work in; cafch tradfl" This to he en-J 
forced by Act of arliament, if neces
sary. Preference at employment ex-’
vhanjges to applications of discharged 
men is also provided for.

cf chops — the kind, you know, 
that make your;guests praise yotir
hospitality, your cooking, your 
entertaidment. Why not this kind
of meat, instead of the doubtful 
cuts and inferior meats? We want
you !o know our mea s A sirloin 
orpoiterhouseiteak.a roast, chops
from-the loin, etc., will- enablp you 
to, jndge onr quality. _

Wood’s PiospXodiM,
The Great English Remedy, j 
Tones and invigorates the whole I 

i nervous system, makes new Blood |
in old Veins, Curts AVneu,

Debility. Mental and Brain Worrv, Despon- 1
dcncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation cf the 1
Heart. Failing Memory. Price SI per boil eix J
for$5. One will pleaae, eii wiH cure. Solo t] I
druggists or mailed in plwia pkg. on receip, 1 I 
price. Arto pamphlet mailed free. THE WOW I
KEDlCINE CO., T0Ï0KT0, OK. (F„«rl, W.

G. B. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions

âke Street [and Chaplin Avenue.
Phone 1853

«BEN IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Ï.
stop at

THEP A ftK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

AH ..Conveniences

1224 1ST STREET

Take, a glass of Salts if your Baçk 
hurts or Bladder troubles you

SALE NOTES
|&r !SaYC yourself the time worry and inconvemençe 6f cob

lecting your sale notes by having this Bank do it for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit 
the amount paid to your account.

*- ' Consult the Manager.

J*IHE dominion bank
^ Drafts on China sold at favourable rates,

f Temporary premises, 34 St. Paul Street.

No man or woman who eatg meat
regularly can make a mistake by 
^bushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the
strain, get sluggish -and fatl fo "filter 
the waste and poisons from the
blood, then weg et sick. Nearly all
«rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
yter^vou sness, di^zunesef, sleeplessness 
and urinary disorders come from slug-
gish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts or. 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by a sensation of scalding,
stop eating meat and get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy take a tablespoonful in a glass 
ef water before breakfast and in a few
days yolir kidneys will act fine-
This famous salts is mMe from the 
acid of grapeg and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to bush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the
acids in urine so it no longer causes
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness.

1 Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
mot injure; makes a delightful effer
veacent lithia-water drink which 
everyone should take now and then
to keep the kidneys clean and active
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding

Hie Bay of Fundy Is famous for Its 
tides which ate reputed to bê the
highest In the world, and the varia
tion in the harbor depth, owing to
the great rise and fall in the tides, 
is from 10 feet at ordinary neap 
tides to 2* feet »f water at ordinary 
spring tides. St. John 1b the winter
port of the C.P.R.. and has splendid
facilities for handling ocean traffic. 
The harbor is entered from two 
channels, the east channel being
used for large vessels and that on
the west side for smaller craft.
Numerous large berths stand in the 
harbor and alongside them there are 
many capacious warehouses, and
«orne big grain elevators. The war
has. .stimulated r ^'obuildtnj;''.’in St.
John. • y ‘

The chief attrayinn for the tour
ist to St. John Is the Reversible Falls, 
a curious phenomenon - due to the
erwattïaes- VtBèn the tide of Fundy
Bay is low tifs water I'M the St. John
river pour under the great-railway 
bridge In the form of rapids. But 
When the tide begins to rise it
forces back; the current of the
river -and' gushes up into its bed
with great force. This continues un
til full tide. Then as the tide re
cèdes, the Immense volume of water
in thP6i*t>©d of tbe river dashes io the
Bay in axjnaflflive whirling sheet of
foam. At low tide the piled up wat
ers of the river are higher than the
get, and at high tide the Incoming
flood of the Bay of Fundy is higher
than the rivet. That is the explana
tion of the phenomenon. * It is oh,:- 
at certain periods of the day that the 
telle may be seen at thetr beet. The
river is deep, but no boat, however
lange, dare venture on these water; 
when tiwy an Wta BwaH heats

(1) The Reversible Falls at St. John N.B, ^
(2) Martello Tower, St. John, N.B. _ f*

SPOT
CASH
PAID FOR
VICTORY
BONDS OR
RIORDON
COMMON
Open Saturday Till 9 p, m

John W.GordoD
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

go up and down the river wt oppor-
tune times when the waters are In 
their mildest moods.

Lancaster Heights overlook the
port of StvJhhn, and it -le here tint
Martellp^ tower stands. This tower 
was built over a century ago u a 
which tower over the harbor. S

Since the Canadian Pacific .Rail
way has taken over the hotel at
Digby, Nova Scotia, known as “The
Pises,” there is ifltely te be an in
creased influx of visitor a te the Lend 
of Evangeline in the future. Before
crossing the Bay of Fundy from New 

tc Ingbr therete

deal to interest the traveller In the
City of St John, the commercial
capital of New Brunswick. St. John 
has a population of 61,666. The city 
takes Its name Horn the St. John
river wtocB was discovered by Cham-
6tain and de Moûts on Jane 34th,
169-1, the ten*t day «t et, John ol 
Patmos. Vo permanent settlement 
was made until 1753, when 8,00t
TTnlted Empire L#ora.lists, - 'who had
refused to take the oath of atieghwei 
to Ova United States after the Was 
of Independence, made thefr haméi 
at , the mouth of the
oaid fauxtedhfca-Rtsy.i

Seek the best. The 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Dread is superior.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health, Y

To be sure of tbe 
good kind

Sim mend's Baker] 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St

Soldi
Powers are 

approaching s«j 
dier Settlemen 
lands to be K 
diera settling 
veloped lands j 
ers of forced
determined.

To enable s| 
in Ontario thaï 
for the Provig 
filed with thei 
cask prices ônl 
in each distric| 
purchase.

The public 
land is for ret 
to sell are ret 
quality and II 
making possibl 
a farmer. The| 
be fixed by th< 
inspected and | 

The informi 
confidential, 
or paid. No 
the person of 
and no oblige 
accept any of 

If applicatil
receiviived fior
valuation for I
by the Board! 
may be enter^ 
thereof. An 
district of Oi

JUJ\

The SoI<
S2 Adelaide Sj

tt’JI.---Adrtrtirr
Hi

_ AGENTS WANI

MAN to work this city
chandeliers, brass beds, ; 
by new method. $10 da|
cajîital or experience, 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Dec

YOUNG, well dressed, man
and sell goods. Permanel 
and good chance for aq
Must be able to start at
evenings, International H]
week. C. D. Murphy.

SALESMEN WAN] 
Sell stock in Oil Companj 
one thousand dollars weel
dollars invested Trapsh| 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies
Big Southern Company,
Tex-

FOR 5ALE
FOR SALE_McLaughlin| 

Wagon, two seats, goo 
Allen Oill, Fonthill ; Pti 
kidgevtlle.

for SALE—Gilbert Uprl
Special terms if sola this! 
Mason & Rtsch, Limited|
Street.

FOR SALE—Ford Tourir 
first class condition, 
owner is leaving city.

Ave.

SALE—200 shares 
& Refilling Corporation
shares Buffalo Oil 
61.25 j 100 shares Har 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, 
Ark,

f0R RENT—Five rooq
close to Lake shore, 
fiousie. Pleasant surroxi
plÿ, Mrs. J. M. Elson.j
Street; telephone 2084.

Tor SALE__ Edison Talkl

regular price of maclnnd
eighteen dnuble-pided refl
attachment, complete wl 
$235.00. Reasonable terri 
.sible part}-. Apply MaJ
Limited, 91 St. Paul Stl

TEETH_TEET
DRS. MOYER AND 11 

• Main street. Moyer BI 
Falls. N.Y Guaranty
dentistry. Good set 
heavy gold crov.m $5-
free dental price list, 
car fare. Business estl 
25 years. Woi-k guaij

..........
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UGH FOOD VALUE

OF CANADIAN FISH
Demands Would be Much Greater 

if Result ef Government 1 
Analysis Were Known-

STIMUATING MUSICAL
PROGRESSWash The Kidneys!

People who Have no great desire toAfter Bad Colds or Influera»

Farms Wanted
for

Soldier Settlers

•learn to play or sing will find abund
ant satisfaction with seif playing in
struments such as the player piano 
and the phonograph to say nothing of 
the vast number who care absolutely 
■nothing at all for music. “When we 
purchased a phonograph,” said a 
gentleman in a large western Cana
dian city recently “people said we 
wotild lose interest m, our own 
music as we would prefer to “run ' a 
piece” through on the machine rath
er than practice it on the piano- But 
we have feumd that the talking 
machine has had a wonderful effect m 
stimulating our interest in music and 
now our children are trying daily to 
duplicate the playing of the records 
of famous artists.

Untold good in musical progress has 
been'accomplished by the phonograph. 
In the vocal studio today the repro
ducing instrument is becoming a real 
necessity on accpunt of its invalu
able assistance to the teacher and pupil 
while in the public schools the ques
tion is already being mooted with the
object of

Look "to Kidne; and Bladder!Telephone 1438
Owing to bad

colds, over-eat
ing or intemper
ance, or to the 
after effects of 
influenza—uric 
acid and toxins 
(poisons) are 
stored up in the 
body and cause 

"■backache, lum- 
rbapo, rheumatic
.pains and stiff
jointe.

For Infants and Cfoildrdn»A Governmental analysis of the food 
values of certain Canadian fish has 
just been completed at Ottawa, and 
the Canadian Trade Commission be
lieves that if the results were widely 
iHiown there would be a much greater 
demand for the products pf our wat
ers rather than for ttye foreign brands 
of fish, which have merely a wider ad
vertisement to recommèrWd them. For 
instance, in four clashes,of the much 
boosted Norwegian sprats and brist- 
lings packed as sardimp, thç salories 
given are 1,314, 1,640, 1,663 and 1,174 
Canadian ’ittle herrings, our equiva
lent fish also packed as sardines con
tained 1,832, i,720, 1,549 and 1,795 
colorias, respectively.

High Food Value
The same revelation is made in the 

erse of haring—the Canadian vari
ety stands out for its better food 
value. The best known British brand 
packed in tomato sauce, contains only 
775 ealorkti, as compared with four 
leading Canadian varieties of 890, 
1,061, 1,081 and 1,024 calories.

The calorie, it may be mentioned, 
is the recognized measure of nutri
ment in foods, just as the pound is 
for weight, and the yard for khgth. 
The higher thj calorie for the same 
price, the better the value of the food

The Trade Commission is omitting 
no occasion to point out the advan
tage of consuming Canadian produc
ed food within the Ueminion both for 
its excellence and, far its undoubted 
cheapness compared with imported 
daises.

Mothers Know Thateiybody to-day is talkim 
>ut their summer holiday ( 
l naturally yomr holiday 
=o planned whereby yet 
7 have the most pleasaui 
in* possible. T* add t< 
lr enjoyment let us helj 
I with a suggestion : a 
cLagae PhonegraphMwlli 
e you all the music yai

Genuine GastonaPowers are proposed to be granted at tbe 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier Settlement Board of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of ^de
veloped lands the Board" will be granted pow-

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

k il ■P** 1* ie most ee-
* \ K" aential that
|X I W treatment be di-
V \ w rected towards
prompt casting oat of the poisons from 
the body which Cause these pains and 
aches. This means that the excretory 
organs—(the bowels, skin and kidneys)— 
should be excited to their best effort». 
Every one should clean house—internally 
—and thus protect one’s self from many 
germ diseases, by taking çagtor,oü or a
pleasant laxative such as Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellet», which are made of May- 
apple, aloes and jalap. Take these every 
other day. This will excite efficient bowel 
action. If you suffer from backache, irri
tation of the bladder and the kidneys,

era of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. -

The public arè hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for t’te purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Ichecrf^iessandMI

I fair*»

ics which plays all
We have 75.00»

!kera—la old--- hickory.......e.6è
ow and .irk- using it in developing 

music appreciation in the minds of the 
children- Certainly (the phonograph 
is a great incentive to thousands to 
try and do something with their 
mtisic.'. - -

bed at night, considerable sediment in 
the water, brick-dust deposit, perhaps 
headache in the morning, you should 
obtain at the drug store ‘Anurie’' (anti- 
uric add), first put up by Dr. Pierce.

To build up the strength and improve 
the blood, take an iron tonic such as
“Irontie," manufactured by Dr. Pierce,
to be had in tablets at drug stores, or 
some good herbal tonic such as Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,
made from wild roots and barks without
alcohol, and püt m> in tablets or liquid.

from each t2 to.. 6.60 5sS9SS
raïsiSteSjSÜÎiïî

VERY SIMPLE CURE
FOR BAD COLDS

JsZZSSxsk

Lét your cold gain headway and 
you can’t keep it from running into 
Catorrb-

Catarrh never stays in the same 
placé—it travels down into’the lungs,'
then* it g too late!

Drive- colds ahd catarrh right out 
of your system while you have the 
■chance. «

Easily done by inhaling Catarrho- 
ozne, which instantly reached the 
true source of the*trouble, gets right 
Where the living germs of catarrh are 
working.

CATARRHOZONE
■A Convenient Tahaler Treatment is 

the Proper Remedy to Cure.
Hawking and spitting cease, be7 

; cause the discharge is cured- The 
nostrils are cleared, headache is re
lieved, breath .is purified. Every trace 
!of catarrh, bronchial and throat 
weakness is permanently cured.

Shun medicines that contain harm
ful drugs—use a safe remedy that is 
prescribed by doctors, that is used 
in hospitals, that is endorsed by thou
sands Catarthozone has cured. For

the predicament in which the estate 
found itself:

An application! to the probate
court to sell property belonging to
the late John T- Milliken, millionaire, 
chemical manufacturer, oil and " grain 
dealer, whose estate is estimated at 
$20,000,000, yesterday disclosed that 
there is not sufficient money on hand 
to pay immediate obligations, includ
ing expenses of his last illness and 
funeral and the cost of administra
tion.

The application was made by John 
G- Lonsdale, president of the Nation
al Bank of Commerce, and Dr. H. W. 
Loeb, executors of Milliken’*- estate. 
The application recites that Milliken, 
at the time of his death, wag indebt
ed in various amounts, secured by 
pledges of stocks, bonds and other 
securities.

He also owed, jt is asserted, per
sonal bills aggregating a large 
.amount, in addition to the expenses 
of his last illness ami funeral and ob- 

<<ass, which

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

WHEN MILLIONS
•COUNT FOR LITTLE

PirafeHcauf THE CAUL
TO

-ACTION

Estate of a Multi-Millionaire Gets 
Into Difficulties on Account of 

Succession Duties.Wood’s Phosphodiae,
The Great English Remtd\ Every once, in a while there aip- 

pears in the papers a story that 
carries a striking lesson, remarks the 
"National Underwriter.” This recent
ly came to light in the application to 
sell property belonging to the late 
John T- Milliken, of St- Louis; whose 
estate is estimated at $20,000,000. 
The point of interest is the fact that 
there was not sufficient money to pay 
immqdiate obligatiidu'j.

Here was a man worth $20,000,000, 
yet he has not enough liquid assets 
to meet current ,needs- A man of his 
great wealth probably., poqbp&ed life 
insurance because he felt that >' he1 
could make more monqy by creating 
a different kind of an estate. Yet his 
great estate, or at least part, of it, 
jjyill be sacrificed because the cash is

91 Tones and invigorates the who! 
acb» nervous system, makes new Blooi 
■ in old Veins, Cures Kcrr.au 
V, Mental and Brain Worry, Bespm 7.088 of Energy, Palpitation of th 
Fading Memory. Price $1 per boi, « 
One will plettoe, eii wiU cure. Sold by* 

ta or mailed in plein pkg. on receipt o

Jlddrest all Communications 7* li—

W. M. Jonea
Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
>2 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

Jf3.—AirsrHsement approved—Ontario Loan Advisory Board 
S. C. SCHOLFJELD, Chairman

EN IN NIAGARA FAILS, N.Ï.
atop at

/£ PAftK HOUSE
[ot and Cold Water in Kvery 

jt-oom. AH Conveniences
4 1ST STREET ligations of a -pr’e! 

must be paid* ifinrt. The application 
'also states be , left a comparatively 
'small amount of-cash, which is insuf
ficient to pay the claims and meet the 
administrative ex) lenses- Permission 
was asked te sell at private sale 
'stocks, bonds and „ other securities to 

I meet the demaïuÿb

CHATHAM, June iiV(Specia)LAGENTS WANTED LIQUIDS AND PASTES.TfOR BLACK, WHITE, .TABi*

71» ALLEY CORPORATIONS, LBOT* HAWLTWlJ

CHATHAM , - Jime JlO.—fSDÇciali, ) 
—Official notice has been received 
by Cotinty Road Superintendent L. 
A, Pardee that, the department has 
approved of tile River road on the 
north side of the east branch ot the 
Sydenham as a county Provincial 
road. Work of construction will 
start shortly.

MAN to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. $10 dany witnoul 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill. \mands. Mr. Milliken is said not to 

(have been interested in life insurance. 
He Spent vast energy and thought in 
bui'ding up his tremendous fortune, 
and ÿet, a\ thé critical time, his es-

A Wonderful FishingYOUNG, well dressed, man, to travel 
. and sell goods. Permanent position- 

and good chance for advancement- 
Must be able to start at once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this 
week. C. D. Murphy.

>F A GOODWIANOTHE V

tate heeds the cash to save the pro
perty.

There are nnheritance taxes of $2,- 
000,000 to meet Mr. Milliken could 
easily have carried sufficient life in
surance to satisfy the demands that 
would be made on his estate in ■ a 
short time. The-St Louis “Republic” 
carried the following story regarding:

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 
OVERCOME BY

SAFE METHOD

WANTED A good piano is a positive neces
sity to every musical student. Yet
there are few parents who know how. 
to select the right instrument for 
their children- ... ^

One of the greatest obstacles to the 
acquisition of ^jggiatworthy piano is 
the piano - sqlesjjjan, who ;. delivers 
pianos on fret trials, in homes where 
the people are ignorant of music and 
entirely inca^b%tof/judging, a real
ly good piano. A brilliant tone and 
fine sho^ $Mse are ©fisttk the main 
thinks looked, for in a piano, by this 
class of1 people-. The réfeult is that 
they purchase a,- cheap piano, whose 
tone grows braslsy and harsh after, 
three or four .voqrs’ usage. For the 
same price, had. they only known, 
they could 'have ..bought a good stan
dard 'DÿjUL,i|F*jra**vlf1Ü have lasted 
through. their fptifdren’g practice 
years,, and which would still be an ex- 
cèllent instrument after they had rea'-h 
ed their musical goal.

Before selecting a piano always get 
someone who genuinely apreciates 
■musical tone—ah artist, if possible— 
to give you h is holiest opinion of its 
merits or put yourself in the hands of 
a reliable dealer: He*, is anxious to 
have you provided ...with an instru
ment that will give you permanent 
satisfaction. It is impossible to excute 
artistically atfy musical composition 
on a piago,. that, has faulty action or 
which lacks depth of tone- 
Poor pianos, or even good pianos not 

properly tuned,. àr<f;-frequently the 
cause of student» quitting their 
music in disgust and time abandon
ing a profession which would have 
meant both pledSgjre and profit ' to 
them.

WAITED_Boy for St. Paul Street
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office. 

.. tf.

me
SALESMEN WANTED 

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thousand dollars week. Husdred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

WANTED — GENERAL. SERVANT. 
Apply Mrs. Adam Martin, Box 1112 
Tborold. tf

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. IL V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

pen Saturday TUI 9 p. m

FOR SALEohn W. Gordon
loom 1 Phone 491

5 James Street

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Runabout
Wagon, two seats, good condition* 
Allen Oill,- Fonthill ; Phone 15 R. 2 
Ridgeville. ’

SUGGESTIONS GIVEN WHERE 
. BY INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELŸ 

AND QUICKLY CURED. r 1 1HE rivers sod lakes In the ricin- \iiZsar%W'
I ity of Cranbrook, British Colum- W W, hH 
* bta, on the Crow’s Nest line of' 

the Canadian Pacific Railway, are F* 
happy and prolific haunts for levers -, 
of fishing. All these waters are well : VaKlfm 
pLocked with mountain or cut throat "it ' 
treat, rainbow trout, Dolly Varden § fa 
trout, bull trout, landlocked salmon M »j* "- • 
or Kamloops trout. Excellent catches f 
are made In the fishing season. Fore- ’W& 
most amongst the fishing waters of 
this region are: St. Mary’s Lake and 
river, Kootenay River; Moyle Lake tW&jm 
and river. Gold Creek, Cherry Creek, si||| -raj 
Perry Creek Lake, Doyle’s Lake, and 
Premier Lake. Perhaps the favorite 'fÊBÊÎmk 
rendezvous Is Premier Lake. This 
lake Is situated about thirty-eight |3raj|9 
miles from Cranbrook. It is three 
and a half, miles long aad one mile ÆjïïMm 
wide. Mountains surround It 0» every yWMm 
side. sn< It Is very deep. There to no 
visible outlet for the waters. Springs 
that rise adjacent to the lshe and VllPill 
streams frerm - the mountain sides 
gush to rest In Its placid bed. I

On August 12th, 1916, the Game pW, 
Conservation Beard of the Eastern , / mSgglg 
District of British Cehambla furaish- 9
ed Premier Lake, along the Kootenay ppfH 
Central Railway, a branch of the 
C. P. R.. with 10,000 Kamloops HË» 
trout fry, each one then being, ' Æ, 
Wbout threequarters of an inch long., §||«
A prophecy was made that tbe fry 
within four years would develop into 3 
fish weighing between twelve and 
thirty poende. The accompemying; 
llluetration shows some of the fish 
«aught when three years old.

Realizing the sporting poesibiUtlee 
ef the Cranbrook region some of the • »
residents met in Oraabrook on No- - ■u*
v ember 7th, 1917, and formed the UOlumt 
Cranbrook District Rod and Gun when they 
Club. „ A hatchery was started in natural wa; 
Cranbrook; 260,000 eggs were brought brook will t 
in and Incubated. The enterprise was districts In 
a huge success, and fry were dtatrl- The best 
luted: 76,000 In St. Mary’s Lake, waters Is ft 
12,000 In Rock Lake, 25,000 in Pro- and from j 
inter Lake, 50,000 la Moyle Lake, 30th. The 
$.000 in Doyle’s Lake, about 4,000 in success. Ti 
Pepry Creek Lake. These fish will j suits in St 
«aya at U» age of Mm yews, and :'rater lakes.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
r-, ■ ~ t

$2300.60—0n Monk St. One storey 
frame dwelling with three bed
rooms all flecorated and in good 
repair, jot 30x125- Small cash "pay
ment required.

$2400.00—On Richmond Ave. One
storey frame dwelling with , hot 
air fuiffiace two bedrooms, three 
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot 
32x73- Small cash payment re
quired.

$2600.00™0n MàPle ,st 0ne
storey frame dwelling latest de
sign with six rooms, three bed
rooms, on large lot 42x130. Will 
accept small cash payment. s

$3000.00”0n. Haynes Ave. Two 
storey frame dwelling with three 
hedroms, large lot with bam and

1 driveway- Will accept small cash 
payment-

$3200.00—0n Haynee Ave Two
storey frame dwelling with garage 
and every convenience,-all in first 
class repair. Will accept small

Worry, overwork, overstudy and 
1 indigestion cause insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro
duced bÿ drugs.

First, the blood circulation must 
be improved:

Comrrestion of blood in the head 
must y>e removed-

Irritation in the brain must be re
lieved.

It’s because equalizes
circulation, because it soothes the ir
ritation. because it removes conges
tion that it does cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for 
instilling force and life into over
worked organs for establishing

FOR SALE_Gilbert Upright Piano.
Special terms if sold this week. Apply 
Mason & R$scK, Limited, 91 St. Paul 
Street. J 9

FOR SALE—-Ford Touting Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is. leaving city. Ill Lowell

Ave- . .V ' .

'WR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
$1.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors. 
$3.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark,

Seek the best. The 
priee is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Î0R RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dàl- 
housie. Pleasant surroundings. Ap- 
Çlÿ, Mrs. J. M. Bison, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

Good Bread is essen
tial to man’s health. >

To be of- tb<
f0R SALE._Edisoh Talk:ng Machine 

regular price of machine $265.00 with 
eighteen double-,sided records, Victor 
attachment, complete with guarantee 
$225.00. Reasonable terms to respon 
sible party. Apply Mason,& Risch, 
Limited. 91 St. Paul Street.

good kind

TRIPLETS SURVIVEEAT
SIXTY FIVE YEARS

COBOURG, Julie 11_John Henry
Macklin, one of triplets born more 
than 65 years ago tortile late Ed
ward Mack1 in and his wife, Dorcas 
Staples of Haldimand township, is 
dead at his residence at Hagerman’s 
Com*s. The others are: Thomas R. 
Macklin of Fenella, Haldimand town
ship, and W. L., Hamilton township 
both prosperous farmers. Other broth 
ers are George of Fenella and Fred 
of Southern Nebraska.

KERNAHAN & GRAVES
Phone 33 - 14

For Infants and. Children
In Use Por^e^toYears

tits'SZfl.
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SIMMOND
BREAD

Simmond's Baker) 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Raul St
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THE LAKE OF BAYS
/’^•wWW'

If you «ant
There was never a region better Re

signed for vacation purposes than the 
“Lake of Bays” district. Huntsville 
•on the Grand Trunk Railway 145 
miles. north of Toronto is the gate
way through which you pass to this 
lovely s.umjnaer playground. Good fish
ing, high altitude (1000 feet above 
the sea) immunity from hay fever, 
lovely water trips, good hotel aeeom- 
rnodation and. gold- are some of the 
many^ attractions. An interesting 
booklet telling. ybu all about it |ent 
[free on application to Grand Trunk 
Xgent or C E. Homing. D.PA. Tor
onto, Ont! . jll

To Sell
t;phJ:r alive or dress 
write or telephone J 
prices before selling el

Moyer Bros
i \ à Frank St.HO use worrying about the condition cf your battery 

when it’s our business to know. All batteries wear 
out sooner or later but yours will last longer if you use 

our free testing and filling service. Recharging and re
pairing any make at right prices. When your present 
battery is ready for the discard, buy a “Prest-O-Lite” 
built by the Oldest Service to Automobile Owners in

—..miSflll i.iHUIHHi «««»< j st. catharin:

IN FOUR LEAGUESIt is explained by French sporting 
papers that the mutuel “take” at the 
various meetings held so' fftr would 
Have been exceeded had It not vecn 
for the delay caused by- the ur?e of 
practically all paper money.

HERE AND THERE IN' SPORT CALL CHAR LE
For carting, also celt 
back yards cleaned

16 Elm Street - PHo

INTERNATIONAL'
America.Won -tost P.CClub

Toronto THE ELECTRIC SHOP
187 St. Paul Street36 13

The Leafs seem to plày their very ^tipnal and open golf champion, who
‘ * ' 1s this week defending his title in 

the open tournament at Newton, 
Mass., has sent in his entry in the^ 
Western amateur championship to 
be held in St Louis next Week. Evans, 
recently announced that he would not- 
be a contestant in the Western eVerit, 
which he has won foui^ times, but ip 
is said the fentry of a number of 
strong Eastern players,.. including 
Frances Ouimet, .present champion, 
caused him to change his plans and 
endeavor to help in the effort Ao take 
back the championship to the ,West.

■ '_________ ; .

Because of danger of infection, 
Jack Kearns, " manager of Jafck 
Dempsey, challenger for thé worlif's 
heavyweight «hahipionahip, to-day de: 
cided not to allow Dempsey any 
more boxing till the wound over His 
eye, inflicted in a training bout yes
terday, is thoroughly healed; Phy
sicians took two stitches in the inch- 
long wound, which is just at the edge 
of the eyebrow. The skin was split "ih 
a contest a year ago and was reopen
ed yesterday when Dempsey’s negro 
sparring partner caught him a glanc
ing Blow with aleft hook. Dempsey 
.will continue hia road work and 
other exercises until the wound is 
healed,,., which, physicians said, pro
bably would be Sunday.

x The Aiherican military police are 
Helping, the French in keeping order 
on the race-ccuirses, and seem tp en-,
joy their new duties.

22 .1,5Binghamton 
Rochester .

ST, THOMAS TOURNAMENT
ATTRACTS MANY ENTRIES

16 23
Jersey .‘JCity 
Newark....
Reading ..
IYesterday’s Results 

Binghamton d; Toronto 5. 
Reading 6; Baltimore 1 
Rochester 11 ; Buffalo 4- 

tdliersey Çity 1y Newark ^ . 
If Game* to-day:—Toronto t

stance, this note in a London paper’s 
report of the race for the Victoria 
Cup at Hurst Park: “The barrier, we 
aré told, ascended to a$ plendid start, 
but as the sehd-off takes place! out 
of sight of the1 stands we must accept 
ïh’îi, description as having, bken sup
plied by some One in a insitiun 1 
make go definfite a statement. At a 
events, Car&dog came jhto view with
a clear, lead* 1
• »

.. This year’s Italian Derby dt Milan 
was won by. Capt F. Tesioîs Meisson- 
1er, a-son of Signorino, out of Fails* 
ta, by Spearmint; from Madree, bÿ. 
Plying Pnx- out -of Maskery (d^m 
Masque IT, by Mack.) Madree wort 
the French One Thousand Guineas irt 
1907, and the rich Grand -Premto Am- 
brosiano at Milan. Capt. Tesio has a 
remarkable record in Italy’s, chief 
classic rate, as within the space of 
pine years, he has won the Derby six 
times, this being, an achievement un
precedented in any country.

i ST. THOMAS, June 11.— Notices 
are being sent out to various lâwn 
bowling clubs, through Western On
tario by the St Thomas Lawn Bowling 
Club 'announcing that on Wednesday, 
June 19, the fifth annual tdumment 
will be bà.d. Fourteen greens Will be 
available for the day of play.

Ther^ will be a number of prizes,
; aiming- them the Times-Journal Tro
phy, now ' eld by the London Rowing 
Club. This-trophy was donated to the 
club last year and can be challeng 'd 
for at any date, but must be brought 
to, St. Thomas at the annual tourha- 
ntent. t " 1 ** '"WW

F. W. Judd, Tournament Secretary 
annetmeesrthat he expects to have a 
record attendance this s-rtœon.

LUMBE15 25

James M. McBride l 
George-st, near Well

TELEPHONE 14\V

Game* to-day:—Toronto at Bing- 
hamton;*Rochester at Buffalo; Read- 
ling at Baltimore (two games) ; Jersey 
City at; $ïewark. * ,

MICHIGANtONTARIO * LEAGUE;
'• Club Won Lost "P-jC.
Saginaw ....
Bay^jOity ....
Battfe Creek,
Hamiftdh ....

.........12 12) .390
iBrantterd ,..,,.,16 14 .417
kitchener ...... 8- 15 348
LkmSon ",............. '.T.. !. if 23 .115

Yesterday’s Results 
Hamilton' 1; Brantford 0.
Saginaw 5; Bay City 3- 
Flint Tj Battle Creek 2.
London 8; Kitchener 1.

Gâmês to-day Hamilton at Brant
ford, London at ^Kitchener, Battle 
Creek at Flint; Bay City at Saginaw.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEAN1N 

Carpet | Cleaned—Yards 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & Y
Phone 760 - 71

day in. .three weeks, 
;rounds of the ertémy

TWO ANTI-FLU’S general ca
Office Phone 229—Residj

JOHN 0 ’ B R
Corner Queenston and Cali 

Our facilities for hand] 
ture or Pianos are unexcell 

We will undertake to d 
of any kind- If it’s to be i 
for O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. 
Machinery moving a spej

15 10

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine
CHOCOLATED(Registered)

SEALED TENDERS addressed lo the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Teujder 
for repairs to breakwaters at Port 
Colborne, Ont.” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day, June 20, 1919, for the construc
tion of repairs at two points on the 
eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters n at Port Colborne, Wel- 
land County, Ont.

Plans and forms of. contract can
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart
ment, at the offices* of the District 
Engineers, Equity Building, Toronto, 
Ont.;, Shaughne^sy Building, Mon
treal, Que.; and at the Post Office,
Port Colborne, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained ’herein;

Each tender, must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of- the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
IQ p c. of the amount of the tender 
Wap Loan Bonds of the Dominion
wih also be. accepted as security, ' or 
War Bonds and chqeues if required to 
make up an odd amount.

’ Note-—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

By order,
R< C- DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 27, 1919.
■y v m j4-ii-i8

KIDNEY PILLSCharles (Chick), Evans, U. S- na J. R. Heffner of Philmont, Philadel
phia, led the field of 132 competitors 

Mm the first day’s play of the United 
States national open golf champion
ship yesterday.

FOR SALE
Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sale

also a
Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour-

OILS AND GREi
Made of highest grades I 

Crude. 
Phone 1969

PETROLEUM PRODUC

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
AND COLDS - -
PRICE 50 CENTS
by tisiog---

AMERICAN
Won Lost

22 12 .64?
24 14

CARPET CLEAN
NOW Id THÉ TIME I

your carpet cleaned- n 
work first-class by 
çbines Furniture crated 
ed. Upholstering in all I
CS.-CARPET CLEANI 
St- Paul Street.- Phone 
Westwood, Proprietor.

Keep built up12 2(4 .333)
CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS SW.MEEO 10 PREVEHT l CUREMl a game at Cmcinnati yesterday and Yesterday's Results

will be out of baseball for the re- Philadelphia 5; St. Louis 3. 
mainder of the season. Chicago 5; Boston: 3.

---------  Cleveland 3; Washington 2-
Eddie Cicotte of the Chicago Am- New York 2; Detrbit 1.

- Fourfold, a daughter of the 6 yin; 
girey horge,; failed'as ignominiouèly ii 
the One Thousand. '

The press accommodation at thi 
Paris raoeourte has been, consider 
ably enlarged, the demand for spaci 
covering every phases of the attend
ance.

' Thé Brèimio Amhrosiàno, run at Mi
lan, Italy, last month, was worth
$20,000 iir Canadian money.Phene 1107 

Look for this 
WrapperFac SHflile, 0

AUTO -Phi
G. H. MOAS; 

Quick Efficient SeiHT Dibs' supplies it Special attentif 
to: private parties, wedding^, funeral 
etfc., First class eqttfpmenf.^Jay an' 
night service.
31 Rodman St.

CASH COUPON50 Cents,
This Couponwhen ppeeented;toyour Druggist or;Dealerwlii 
entitle you to 6 boxes of ANTI-FLU flROMI-LAXINE Che
lated for $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. 8. Kidney 
Pille fop $2.00. 

OU DON'T HAVE TO 
YOUR SHOE^ 

Uptown to be Ren 
Drop Them in

S. POPOLILlJ
94 Lake Stre 

At the Fruit si

20 21

For Sale By— J- N. Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., h 
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Po 

Dalhonsie. ,
If youP Druggist op Dealer does not HeepTAnti-Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of, Druggists 
Wrlte.to Canadian Representatives;—

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

15 20

Yesterday’s Késults 
•Chicago 6; Philadelphia 3.
New York 6; Cincinnati 2.
St. Louis 4; Boston 2,
Pittsburg 1,0 ; Brpokljm 6.

Games to-day:—Brooklyn at Pitts
burg"; New York at Cincinnati; Phil
adelphia at Chicago; Boston at St. 
Louis. , „

Statement of y abilities and Assets at 50th J^pril, 1910

liabilities
ins

« immm
- 7.000,000.00

HÜTT0N & KOT

REPAIRS AUTO Til 
; „ . TUBES.

To the Shareholders ISIS :
$ 7JM&0XX* 
- 7,000,000.06 

178,900,00 
437,978-92

$ 1^614,873.92

Stocft >paid ih
Reswve^Pund............. '..-.........i................ .................... .................
Dividend# declared and unpaid ..................... .................. .............*.<___
Balance of Profita as per Profit and Loss Account..................... .............

2. To the Public i.c^ ... -. ,i ......
Notes of the Bank in Circulation..................................... ..........................
Deposit*:not bearing interest. .-. ,v. ......................... ............... -,
Deposit# bearing interest (influding. interest accrued t» date of

Statement) .. ...... ..... ;................................ ............ .......
Balance# due to other Banks in Canada................. ............. ............. .
Balances due to Bank*: and Banking Correspondents in the United

Kingdom and foreign coutttrii»;.....................................................
Bills payable......................................................... ............. i. i..........
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.................................,......................
Liabilities not included in the foregoing........r.ïVfA..............

t o ONTARIO ST. f>ti
«15
A SNAP-4300 will buj 

building Tot, or will e: 
auto in good condition, 
feet. Kb. 2 Sunnysii 
Facer street. Clear dee 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron Avenue, Wi

Bliss ELLEN SC OK DIES
<m:<xy

43,->52,21461

91,904,993.87
2,614,696.64

105,076,98

12,827,W6.<X> 
84,68»,7«.83

70,946,-986.48
1,400,941.75
1,161,976.79

STRATFORD, June ii._(Special). 
—The death occurred yesterday of 
Miss Ellen Rock In her 76th year, at 
the residence of her nièce; Mrs. Rob
ert Hurst, 21 Perth Street;. She was 
born in Gravesend", England. She had 
lived in Stratford for the past seven 
years and made her home with her 
niece. Mrs. A. Marshall, Port Col
borne, Is another niece and Alfred 
Rock, of (WooloomoolOo, Aus
tralia is' a brother. , . .

s nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things, that ordinar- 
mornings. Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous. You 

you can’t concen'.rate your mind. No appetite. You lose >.csh -all run

As to your trouble? Hava you some skin eruption that is Stubborn, 
has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does hp« 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down ilgl 
steadily? -

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished
power Of application, energy and concentration, fear of
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to slC-ip. !inr«> im
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimpHs on fat*,
heart, easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachs, loss of weight, infcomnia. Dr. W ard g1yes(.y°“ 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous practice in the t 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin ciseases. The ihc-'C

ASSETS
Current Coin .................................................................................... ..............
Deposit lo the iCéotral Gold Réserves........................................................
Domittkm Notes..... . . ;.. A1, .-.a................................................. .
Notes of other Btutits•............. . ;.., ,^a...... .v»-«.. . ::
Cheques oh other Banks.......................... ....................... r..........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada.. . ...............  ............iv,...
Balances due by-Banks and Bahkipg Correspondents in the United 

Kingdom
Balances due by Banks
..t « Canada end the ...M.................... I

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not exceeding market 
value......................;. . . t... v. ...... ...............  .........

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks, not exceed in g market

4,94flj946v83' 
7,000,009,Off 
8,405,602.50 

986,044,0»

3,216.80

123,496.50

$ 4,890,061,36~ 
6,000,060.00- 
6,912,09&60' 

893,070.00 
5,311-, 786; 12 

4}70t,87

82,580.68
1,357,843.03

Men! Are Yen In Beubt
TEDDY MAKES LAST LEAP

FROM TREE TO'TREE ON
RESERVATION AT FALLS

irrçapondenta eLsew hèn: than in
1,903,040.10 NIAGARA FALLS. June 10.— 

Teddy, the largest and oldest red fox 
squirrel on the state resevation, was 
killed yesterday when he miscalcu
lated the distance between two trees 
He tried to léap from one tree to the
other and fell to /the ground.

Teddy was the tamest of all the 
squirrels on the reservation and was
very popular with chlldren.He was 
one of twelve red fox squirrels 
brought from’ the south three years 
ago when, the red fox squirrels were
placed oh the state property to re^ 
place the small red squirrels which
were exterminated because they de
stroyed birds’, eggs.

6.006,378.63 

4,119,705.32

6,435,464 06
value............................ . . ............. .................................................................

Canadian Municipal- Securities and Brkieh, Foreign and Colonial Public
Securities other than Canadian.....................................................................

Call Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debenture#-and Stocks ........
Call Loans elsewhere than in Canada...

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (lees Rehate nf Interest)....
Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada (less Rebate of

Interest) ............................ ;........................... ........................... ........... ....
Liabilities of Customers trader Letters of Credit as-per contra...........
Real Estate other than bank premises......................... .........., ;................ .. .
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided fw:............... ..........................
Bank premises at not more than cost (less amounts written oS).........
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the Circulation Fund. 
Other Assets not included In the foregoing..............................................

4,060,20470
...wasew ____ ________________ _ ___ __ symptoms, ana

many others not mmtioned, show plainly that something is wrong
with your physical condition and that you need expert attention.

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they fael nervous, weak, languid
and tired most of the time. Thejr have no ambition or endurance to
work._everything- they attempt is an effort. Life to thorn appears
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and ach?s
in - various parfs nf the body and there is often indigestion, belching
of gas, pains in the stomach presant. Sleepless, wakeful and restless
nights itfllo'w. They become drowsy aftter meals and the brain tires

15.288,399.32 14,589,060.54 
5.223.953.8A\ 
8,906,648,93 

9 57,667:481.62 
76,194.0*3.15

339,997.28 »
598,801,2»
312,926.11

,857.72

coupon 
War Si

332,918.12 
464,153s 05
782,326. «4

4,886,488.98-
356,000.00
610,615,08

368,000.00
ARD. SPECIAL!

»14».9<a,54feOT#166,725,

H. MONTAGU ALLAN,
President.

D, C. MACAROW,
Générai Manager.

Report of the Auditor» to the Shareholders of The Merchants Bank of Canada ; ;
. • j. i

1* aeooidaoee wfip the pwLikoj o( enb-s*othml m at Section S« of the B*nk Act, we report to the ahareholdera as
i;—
We h»ve examined the above Balaoee'Sheet with the Books of Xeernmeaed other records at the-Ohief Oflleeof the new

ef Offlce againa# the entries in regard thereto in the books of the Bank at »0t& April, 1919, mad at a different time during 
I atid found titan to agree with melt eptriea. We *1*0 attended nt eowieof the Bmnchek during toe year and checked,the 
>AyèitàeÀ thekeearitiea held at thé datas at Onrattén decree kad found them thagtiee With the entrioe in regard there* in

Wêhaveobtâliied all the Information and explanation* we hare reqdlred. In «or opinion; the toansaetioni of the Bank
hav© come mylèf our notice have been within the power® of the Bari ay and thé above Balance sbeet is properly drawn up

28 years experience and learning. 28 yîârs doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting J.iys long 
past, I know! My success- is due; fo system and direct methods I go after the cause. No de!ays_no waiting
—no wondering. No wrv months and years dragging along waiting for expected results, f make a fee
for treating the patient as long as treatment is necessary. If I make yon a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means
that I will treat yo ir case until you are disniisr.èd. Consultation and examination free.

DR- W: Mon<fâys, Wednesday syn- S afar day*, 9 a.m.-Q p.m. Tues- np r / M7 JC K

Davenports and Ulster, in an On
tario Cup series game, played a 1 to 
1 draw l»Kt night The fixture, wag a 
replay oi the tieg ame of a week- ago.

1 ---w ;
Tex Rickard, prompter ,o£ thé Wit- 

lard-Dempsey bout, has requested
President. Anthony Drexel Biddle, of 
the Army, Navp and Civilian Board 

. of Boxing Control, to appoint, the re
feree and all, qtiier officials for thé
contest. The boxers have agreed to
accept Mr- Biddle’s appointee-

n easy 
patriot

follows

28td May, 1919
itViiiiwr
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To Sell

tv-bfr alive oh dressed, «11 
write or telephone tet out
prices before selling elsewhere.

S Frank St.' * Phone 18,7 
ST- CATHARINES

•- -A :

Tktttslv Eaiita 
Growing

Excellent

CALGARY, ALTA., June U.-Bd-
^trnton, 
conditions re; 
Beneficial IrlltU

crop 
1 Albet-.ta

otit dlsh.Hct
pncea m wk enstire «âaquatc measure

Mnv*r Rrrio 1 tH ** »*•*•- LethWuige, Ait».:IVlOyeT DTOS.J L.IÜ. i;Reeent rains made farmers hopeful.

Ply <khs
Wt

Toweling 
Table oilcloth

Tollé* pipé»

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars andi y- ">• ■ - >- ->«. ■
back yards cleaned U£>„-

16 Elm Street - Phone 1689

LUMBER

Jame« M. McBride & Sons, 
Geoige-st, near Welland ave

TBI.BPHOWH 14w

Recent rains made farmers hopeful
Large crop fields now Have 12 to 90 
niches moisture, Seeding UnJshed ex*

V jicept, flax- Qohsidérable breaking being ^ JJfj
< ^dotie. • •* *

]t Regina, Saak: DeparhntVit of
| Agriculture report* crop çomütiona
generally above average- South-west 
art o# Province especially benefit- 

ted by recent rains.
Winnipeg, Man.: .Crop well advan

ced and. promises well, reports Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture f
Recent rains following hot weather
end of May were highly beneficial-

t Wheat acreage 'sUghiy iincrealjed.
'.Oats and bay ley s^ame as last year.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING

ù rpttf Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARTER & YOUNG
Phone 160 i- - ' T1 North St.

general carter
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN OBRIEN
Corner (JJueenston and. Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are umkxceUetL

We will undertake to do teaming
Of any kind- It it’s to be moved send
lor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand yid Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

•; - - —..-------------------------- ---

Made of
GREASES

Highest grades Pennsylvania
Crude. — ^

Phone 1969. 1

PETROLEUM PRODUCT CO. LTD.
! «F _

CARPET cleaning
NOW til THÉ *nti 70 HAVE

yqpr carpet cleaned. We do youi
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and, stor 
ed. Upholstering in all, Ue .branch
es.—-CARPET CLEANING Ct>., 18
Sfr Paul Street.- Phone. 6»h. W- *-
Westiwood, Proprietor,, -

. ------------------ , «1. ■ ..
THE

DSmKY
~ -ptuatri 

G. H. MOASE 
Quick Efficient Service tt,

!r

10Ü DONT HAVE TO CARRY 
YOUR SHOES 1

Uptown to be Repaired )
Drop Them in at ™ 1

S. POPOLILLA’S I
94 Lake Street |

At the Fruit Store )

d m 15

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUÎ0 TIRES AND

TUBES.
10 ONTARIO ST. PtlONE 1977
slA

A SNAP—4300 will buy my pice 
j building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in jfeçfi condition. Lot. 35till
feet. i*b. 2 Surtnyside Gardens 
FiaéHr street. Cleir deeds. Address

KNOWLES
^ Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont,|

mmmé m i ®>wh«mw

ST. MARY'S rIOJirEEP GONE

ST. MARY’S. June 10.—(goéclaî).
—Stephen Betterldge, a well knwn 
pioneer resident or this district, is 
dead, aged 85 years.

foods
wder 

itftirch

*** & mu

-vtisti dct. the w
tkrto dovethmiat Public 0m- m 

m
, Chrvnit HeaAactm.

=v mz

W.E.LONGDEN

! 14 Queengtop Street
has taken over the premises
where he will continue to 
serve the public with High
Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

Telephone 711

BEST DEIimr

Office: 18 Queen Street.
Phone 2078

President of Retained Soldiers Loy
alist Association Makes Allega

tions Against Winnipeg 
Trouble Makers.' :.w

WINNIPEG, Jutie 11.—Harold Ri
ley, president of the Returned Sold- 

j ter»' Loyalist Association, announced
that literature endorsing Russian 

I Bolshevik! principles and approving
a Soviet Government plan jldr Win- 

j nipeg, has been obtained by mem- 
! bers • of the association.
\] Some of the. literature turned over
to local newspapers, carries the stati 
mpnt that, it was printed by the
Western Labdr News, the offleia) 
publication of the stpikeri ■•••

Ri)ey said that. the, investi gators 
were of the opinion that the litera
ture had been printed about the time
the strike was launeued, but that its
distribution wag Ébt ordered because
“the' strike did not go the way the
labor leaders thought it Would "

At. the outset of the strike William
F. Ivens, pubÿahy of the Labor
News, made a. public address ir,

out Fit

s.cn.cr -rnLemn ! t which ".he declared that M eftarl
i vRAGGAfiE TRANSFER. I 'would be made to establish a Soviet 
I CARTAGE AND > , Government, in Wiiwlpein

1

MOVING
Auto .Service at all hour*.

v> t < !

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

...» & bardsley
Plume, I481v - 2 Queenston St.

m

Furniture «i all kiflà*
bOttgUttiSOlù orrepairedi J

Highest pritcea paid for ! 
allFur nure. Call

i > i i. 111 i:.. LI Iuns St.
Or Phone 1962

Governffiemt in Wi|iw.|peg3

LbvE BATTLE RUINS

LONDON, June 11.—Reuter’s learn 
that the P’Pcncli GdccrSment has s<*
Iwtiid uhout lib fairitius ijtes alonp 
the whole "front, which will be pre
S'Tved m their présent state àâ. mon
ument 3 of the" war. Among thé sites 
in the British sedtor will he thi 
Kuttd be Warlencouf, ruins of Ba-
pattme, some destroyed monuments a* 
Péronnc. ‘ s .weral completely devasta
ted castle- cstataa like the Chateau De
Thiepval, the underground maze of
GemBîér, tahke. the chhrch yard at
Pozieres, oba.-rvation points oh Hill 

' 8b," ‘CSvénchy hatèlé field, ’ drtà thé 
famous Slapheap and toWeb bridge at 
LboS.
-1—1—----------------------i-

-«p*\-*"tn-------- -—™
pothes Cleaned, Pressed And 

Repaired af Short Notice 
43 Ceneua Strati
i S’..................—■!< --

end
Mew Rayai Bat Cleaning
Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw

| ïïBàma::HaJN^tiietoiMr, JNea^t
,-j injgr. Dyeing atiçl Re blocking.

titeat Stylés.
|è James SL, St; Cethari

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4. 1919

ploy meat Êtiihààfi hâvri secured

employment for 18,08» per
sons, of which 7,Ole were men and 
11,984 women. This work ha* been 
accompllehed for the most Pâft

through the fiBortl of the offices at
Toronto, Ottawa, ; Hamilton w»a
London. Since April, however, new 
bureaus hare been opened" at King
ston, Port Arthur end Fort WltlWu.

1 Xu oTdèr ttfd-t tiie beet results miglit
be gained through the càmpalgna for
farm laborers the efforts of the 
Trades and Libor Branch, the Organ
isation Dt Resources Committee and
the Agricultural Representatives were
co-ordinated. The province was di
vided Into1- six districts, each center
ing around one of the bureaus. The 
organisation 1# now such that each
county, through the Agricultural Re
presentative, is kept in touch with
one of the Employment Bureaus.
Thus the Surplus lAbor lfi one part' ot
the province may he shifted to a
part where a scarcity is felt. Any
farmer in Ontario, by communicating 
With the Agricultural Representative 
for hie countir,. may learn Low tariM
help can be obtained. • ' ; :

To date 1,860 persona have been 
placed àti Ontario farms. Of tbesd 
some 8,300 were mto, 3^*0 bfcf|
and 1,260 women. Several campaigns

. have been launched including. "Soil
titers of the Soil''1 (hoys between tt 
and IS years). “Haying" and HaH
♦«ft," “Sugar Bt«t Hoeing," ’ Threeh*
thg an* fall Ploughing,*: and “FUi
Fulling." Over 560 bbys^ «ate fiehl 
ie the sugar beet eetds or the Chat
ham district, and 128 are now pull-
m Êâi.

Of the 1,260 women sent the »*- 
torlfy are on fruit farms. An i9ott
*i6 ffiade "at the Toronto oocfc to
tend women to assUrV ln the farm
siichens with the result that 70 Wb?
Tjen have gone to this work. Duiing 
-he winter a etas* was organized fof
the purpose of giving glpls a train*
• ag In ctiore wor> on thfe ThLtm. tik 
April a course was opened, at the On
tario Agriculture Coiiegfe, where
ibout 150 women and kirU have gene 
out to assist on mixed fnrthl'throUgh- 
pirt the province. The fbsuita aohiev-
>,d by these women have been satis-
factory from the standpoint of the 1 6*appk
tanner. ■ „ • < . «Jhetties

(t la the desire of the Department Marmalade
that every farmer to been or help is iTOnev
supplied with suit*.hletfhud éattefac- • ,
tory assistance, and it Is toward this :1*m> ASB0T -?d
end that our offices arc organised ahd 'Sdgnr
into the fulfilling df.which,practically t.ump sURar ...
all ibe energy ôf dur stâ# Is put. > Apricots

On accouirt ot th* supreme import- .1 ;
«nee àf tobâijprodliction thgBfCatWt U.u 
amount of ettort, m all offices, hàs &&&
btièn çiut fsîria toward-recruiting, ati4 l
placltif men on f>ipfhs, yèt a large
number Ot people Have secured posi
tions in Other lines of Work. Eight
hundred aid4 seventy-ont men have
been placed at fartery and munition 
wok*, '5,560 general laborers, S.UOO 
builders and 1,6.21 at miscellaneous
occupations. Women hâve been plac
ed *S fellows: 1,680 domestics; 1.2TS
munition and factory workers, and 
1,700 af clerical and miscellaneous
bccupatlons.-^-Dr. W. A. Ridden,
Superintendent, Ontario Trades, and
Labor Branch. '-y * •

XUnty Md Bladder
Rheumatism, Pàtn Ù, the &<uk,
JScsma and other Skin Afltotien». 
is,beeaui»nlottos only atdieineto 
tbè world toad* fiisg AwllfekSti; I 

It i» composed Af the seddlehgl
prtuoiplas found, la apple*, oranges,
figs àn» prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of
proven repute,

60c. a box, 6 for p8,00, trial sis* SOo. 
At all dealers er shot postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tisas Limited. Ottawa.

,CAMPERS

That ar. outfit is needed, by those 
who spen-i their summer vacation
by camping out goes without, saying
As if, is Dot always an easy matter

■to determine wh&t this outfit should 
he in all its details, thé following, 
originally published by an authority
on thé sul'i i’t. is offered as a stig- 
geatran to intending campera:,'
Flour
Udrnmeai 
Pancake flotir 
Breakfast bacon
L C. bacc-n '
Ham
Lunch • tongue
Corn beef /
Soaps, assorted
Concentrated soup

'"$o’ntàtées ’ *
Corh 
Feas
Wax beans
Beets
C&ktota
Pork and beans 
Strawberries 
Raspberries 
Peaches 
Pears 
Plums

catsup
Worcestershire

Sauce 
Villffifar 

French mu|tard
OlifZ 

Canadian cheée, 
Cïéam ehêesé 

Macaroni;
Biscuits 

Hardtack
Soda biaohitâ

Cigars
Tobacco

Coffti
Tea

Cocoa 
Evaporated milk
Condensed milk 

Peptièr
• Salt

Evaporated peach n
i Apples 

Raisins or currants

MM

"thp :

_Jfa Zd|fe(ir 
Sweet chtnàiàte
('ranges
imwa
ffiixed pick lés 
Chow. Show
SWeefc pibkitt

AhehCr lifted
- Clothes line 
Hplr napkin» 

cheese cloth 
Satety pm*
Pain killer

6 k¥ l T WS
Pure Food Bake

A VISIT 69 ew lit
aftd try cur line of HiB'CÏasâ

ftooâ*:: Àlrsol#* tfü|î‘
initia.
Try My Speciil

30 CsMi Pound
Mad#, with pure butter ànd
tresh eggs.

.Take along a tew yards of cheese
Cloth. It is easy to carry and means 
cotofnrt at tiirrres.

Keep your filh hooks and tackle 
in a tin bo;;.

Leave your wax vestas and wind," 
•watches at home, thèy have been 
the’ cause of many a bu*h fire.

Keep the match" r, dry in a corked
bettie, or an air tight can.

Dor not have a dirty camp; bum 
or bïiry all refuse froth thé table. Do
not throw it near the tent, or have it
eround; it attracts flies and insects. 

Do not sit or Re on bare ground;
it is harmful and UkrJy to cause sick-
11689.

Plan your work; let each person 
have a certain amount of work allot- 
ed to him and each do hi a share.

HAve a congenial party, with agree
able tastes. Do not have too large a 
party; two to four persons usually 
have the beat time.

Pat out your camp lire when leav
ing thé camp and make sure tp»t it
is otit

Be careful when you throw your 
cigar and cigarette stubs, for they 
are ope of tbd forest’s worst enem
ies,

PIPE LINE CO. APPEALS
CHATHAM, June ji_(Special).

r-The -Nflrthofn Pipe Line Co., has 
entered an appeal against the judg- 
tnent of Sir Glenholrae Falco abridge,
in tiie case of the Dominion sugar 
Co., In which the Chief Justice 
granted a permanent injunction 
against the Pipe Line Co. cutting off 
ike supply of gas to the Company,
ris ordered by the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board.

OILS AND CREASES
Mafle of highest grade Pen* 

ayltama Creda ; 
PHQ,rtE 1*6*

htroleum fbcduu qo. ltd.

YOUNG

131

TAXI SERVICE
Day and Night 

Albert St. - Phone 1136
Returned Soldier

m5

mi
|F
eodffiSfi

ONE HORSE CARTING
end delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»

DAY AND NIGHT
J31 Phone 361

DQN’T WA6TE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, ^Rubbera or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris paya the best prices 
and orders promptly attended 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 267. m.22

C. E. KLOTZ, L.R.Bi DENTIST 
No. 34 St. Paul Street, St. Cath- 
arlnes. Regulating teeth a speçial-

,ty. Phone 196. ; ,v. . V .;
---- ----------------------------—--------    H

fibk CtiAMBB* OP COMMEBCB

"WEST
Locals 

6.30 a.m. t 
1.25 p..m. ¥
j.22 p.m. t'

Exprès* ’.
7:is a.m.: 

4 35 p.m. ;
8.05 p.m. '

8 35 4_m. t - t-
4.00 p.in. *@
6.37 P- m. t
. *D»»y. .

tbskily except- êhin4ny.
@Stops at Grihtshy only.

10.20 a.m. *
6.08

7.50 P-tni*

mm**
' 1F1'

■w.1 W«t ^ '»’V

........ eSwt -•.«

f ; , • - f
.When ‘you cash in those V ictofÿ Bond 

coupons, Çjxcbange them foy their par Value i n 

War caving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money m thos 6 
days of readjustment and reconstruction.

The purchase of War"Savittga Stathps IS 
n easy way for you to save, as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stadips 

can be bvugjit where- - 
ever this ai#n il dii»-, ;

fctiÀtkAM, June it—(Spectil).
-it BrackJn and B. Bêdfordyester- 

Butter 'day took over the property which for 
Rolled otfts ?eBrs 1,as been the Glasstord Hotel 

■ Ric^ The brick structure is located on the 
Bread Market square. The ground floor

- Pots'; œà Is tb bè converted into headquarters
Beahs for the Chamber of Commerce, and 1

- , Matches the: upper floor will be divided into
Candi B apartments.

•a. ..Into, I ...... A W ^

E. s. KILlMER, DBS., L.D.S.. 
Dentist Office—-66 St Paul Street, 
St Catharince. Phone 16. Residcnêt
22 "Wellltnd Avenue.

Peut try Food Supplie
D«* Meee- Poultry Pânaoeà
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator

Royal PurplatPouJtpÿ SpàotÉû

J. K. Black Eslale
MfPlfc^aaalso’ toa'i «üiltoàe 29

Canada Food Boârd^Licénie Ne. 6-86#

Lr:êx?is.i

ÏV

me

Cbâirmao l^ucoin
County Committee

if? jS ■ „

A Saving Far You and a Sèritte to Four Country

Keep Cows Inside DwrtOg Gold | 
J! Nlghté. . „

* The eeaaoh tor «old nlfbto will be ! 
hero all tee soon, in into northern eii-
mate. While it is txue that keeping i
the COWS inside mtoitt more tabor in
<léaitBg”tlH9’S«W»e and nmre dim 
catty in keeping the tow», oletin, the
estra feHitiilnl niAtorial tolléciëd in
«18 way tm probably pay lor the I 
eitra labor, tt thto does not. the \

etkVte attihiia *hett toie teMpèràture j
drops Mow rr<$stot*potnt, wilt do
io. ExpBtifetlcé Bhô^irâ tÉîtkt cdlxî hâ.3.4 ■ V ’V ,» • ■ i. f - • .4, î£ AjJgÉk iïîiâ a» a v,g a e» ÿ fi. J iema very tharked effect 111 lessening tl
mllk DOW, pSrtiÔtllâirQr TW igbWB that | 
have been mflkilÿt fot- aomé" time, |
When f.he; natural tondency le for tho j
'-£>.nL ,îV_" <4fcèAàL‘.''ïà-2i.

___ k at leaat ten months of th^ year.
Leaving cowe out of doors Oh cold
nights, after- they have been wirkuis
tor six or eight months, makes a
greater tendency for these cot# to go
^ Where cows are Jcept Inside,' the

Ituble Should be cleaaad t«guia«y
and some absorbent material like 
eatidnsi, aheVmgs, dha|l, or ctit-
straw, should he roettero» atoug the
passages, <$n the piaL<drm> atta^iu the
gatier. This helps very much In 
cleaning the; atabto and la keeping
the cows clean. . > ,,-• -? , '

Another advantage of stabling on
frosty nights, is -that it prevents th* 
cÀwa eatin* froson feed,:whtch ls gen
erally considered to be injurious tv
milk cows. They may be kept. In the 
stable or yird ilAtfl after the pasture 
thaws, and in this way the snlmàle
àré protected against dlgdetixe trdu
hies, and conditions ar» mdre favor
able for maintaining the health and 
mltk-flow of thé animals. Prj,/.
ft. 6. Dean, 0/ AÎ CoBegA? Gutiph.

,-----—------- -:r----------
Prevent Great Farm Lorn.

if. through better care «ml man-
ISpmWR, the average life dt farm 
~m|ih(nes could be înereaeed by a sin
gle year what a tremendous saving
world be effected. The amount a 
farcer loses each year through neg- 
lact of hts machinery would pey for
the erection of a plktti weather-proof

that would keep them in good

sm

Area
> - j

r 4*
tt i

Glen Ridge' is by far the most desirable residental sub-
séchdri in St. Catharines now on the market, arid

[possesses the following enormous advantages;
• r ... - • ■ ) •• ., - • ' ’.

1.- It is close to'the heart ei tiro city, all lots being within oaè 
mik radious of tbe'^ost Office apd Ci\y Buildings.

- V. • T- ", 1

I I

oûndltlon,—Prof. Jehu B-iana, O, A. 
Coliexe. Guelph. __

The differences between the Boot
and Shoe Workers’ Utitqn ’and the
Toronto factories are to be arbitral 
ed N. Garland. of Toronto, will re- 

1 present the employers and Pred Ban

2. There ire bnildin^r restrictions ensuring the erection of only 
the most desirable dwellings.

3. Beautifullsurtpunclmgs end park areas.

4. Pficés inoderite aind reagonablefferms.

We expect* a big movement in this property m the 
next two mdnth$. So act quickly and own a home in 
the most beautiful sub-division in the Niagara. Peninsula.

For particulars apply

E SI. Cili
(LIMITED)

49 Ontario Street Phone 1107

çroft ti)e ;k: M.
. -r

I
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1 v,-incis; fine and warm t,
Friday.USE A HYDRAULIC BAMCOU WINDBYÉR FOUND

TORONTO, Ji}De 11—Lt.-Col. R. C. 
Windeyer, organizer of "the 74th 
Battalion, and tor some time attached
to the * Assistant Adjutant-General’s
Department at Exhibition Camp, was
found dead in his bed yesterday.

Colonel Wlndeyey had been spending
'the night with his brother, Walter F.
N. windeyer, at his cottage on Wards’
Island , and /had felt perfectly fit the 
evening before: On Moday he was &.at
the office as usual.. Doctors pronounced 
death due to Jjeart failure. Coloel
Windeyer's. wife); àtkjl family , who 
were at his residence in Oakville, Were
notified immediately.

Now Recognized As the Cheapest 
Power for Pumping.

Win fend How it is I’ted—Complete
Information Given — TnherenUr
Cows a U«aw to fiwJUi----Hii.
Tubercular Test la Made — Why

It Pays lamer to Teet Unie and
to Ditwrd' Reactors.

Rates for
Telephone Service

ESTABLISHED 1859

r Sale rates for Long Distance Service, effective MayHE new
25th and based upon' line mileage, correct inequalities{OTaaV. .touted by Ontario Oepertmatoll a« 

llHwutui. Toronto.)

W
HERE condition are suit

able tor an hydraulic non

It is, without question the

cheapest and most SfttiS-
tuetory method ol pumping water.
It has one drawback—It wastes fax 
mere water than It (Hitsp« to the

buildings, sad hence can only be In-
«tailed where the supply is trem fire
to twenty times as’ great as required

st the buildings. The efficiency of
UM raatots trem 66 to SO per cent,. 
Le.. A' Smt eg to 90 per cent, of the 
energy ot We tailing water. Suppose
the spring supplies 1# gallons per
minute and the tall from the spring
S» the ram to Ore feat. Multiply 
these together and then take 65 per
«•at. et the product, and, we We itit
energy available for driving water .to

the buildings.
Bnergy tn this case 66-100 z It 

c S foot-gallons—32.5 foot-gallona. 

Now divide ti)la py the height ot the

S
lUdings above the ram and we have
e number of gallons the ram will

deliver per minute at the buildings, 
if. for example, the height la 31.5
feet then
Number of gallons per minute-—32.5

divided by 32.6—1 gallon, which Is
1-16 ot the water supplied by the 
•apposed spring. -

Number of gallons per day—60 x 34
—1,400 gallons (about 29 barrels).
Coneednently with five feet of head 
and *3.6 teet ot lltt the ram will
deliver at the buildings 1-10 of the
water In the spring. The quantity
that will be delivered with other 
heads, lifts and spring-flows may be
calculated In a similar way.

Generally speaking It is found that
for each 10 feet of lift there should 
be one foot of bead, but there to a 
Umit—-It is seldom advisable to In
stall rams where the head is less than
■ay two feet, ftitbough they have
been known to work with ato little ae 
U Inches. The length ot drive pipe
should not be lee» than three-quar-
lers ot the vertical lift to the build
ings, nor less than tore times the fall 
tram the spring to the ram. It may

the old schedule and embody both increased and de
creased charges.

Wiley Street —One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, witMlikitcheu'addition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this spring, decorated inside 
lilt year; Lot about 35x99; A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street —One House, 6|Rooms and bathroomf 
with kitchen addition, i0x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at f2,500; terms.

Woodland Avenue—2j|Fratne Houses, 6 Room* and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lota about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,500}
terms

Following is a comparison of old and new rates for a peba-te on tang Arouses 
piscussion Which May Pr

an Appeal to the Elector
j Crerar Puts up Figh

OTTAWA, June 12.— Hd 
Series were in action in th
battle yestirday- Hon. T. A1 
farmer anc. grain grower, 
who resigned his position as
0f Agriculture as a protesj 
tha protectionist tariff, was

wither t : open tire and in tj 
of */ very powerful debatirJ
1)tflnade several direct hits] 
dress was an able ttposur
economic fallacies of the I 
mentis pol.cy and he held tj
vided attention of a crowdej 
for over a: hour. Five Tory 1
who attempted to heckle hi
laid out in turn, including tl 
Whip of the Coalition. I

Fails to Become a “He] 
Hon. A^J. Calder, his ro]

and d nk mate for the last] 
«ions, followed with, a cleverl
appeal to tliose who support!
fyvarnmenl, his chief point q
"this is no time to trifle wj
affairs ard play politics." 1 
tern Unionists thumped thj
in wild acclaim, white ironiJ 
And laughter rose from thj
tion benches. Mr. Calder ad 
erstwhile < olleague (Mr. Cl 
making a popular play, aJ

if he had ''wanted to becoi 
h* would have resigned froil

Tonight Mr.j

3-minute talk to pointa most frequently called by local sub
scribers

L CASE WAS ADJOURNED
Teh firht case heard at the sessions 

at two o’clock TuesiKy afternoon was
A, C. Russ, Montreal, making claim 
on Andrew Wr Elchmeirer of Jordan 
Station for a damaged car of fruit
shipped last summer. Ingersoll and 
Kingston^ appeared for Rusa, while
James Campbell appeared for Eich.- 
meirer. The only witness sworn was.
A. C. Massofi. In fav*r, of Bus»,, who, 
was present when the car was un-
loaded at Its destination. The case 
was adjourned until the next sitting
ot the court.

OtD RAT* NSW HATH
St. Catharines to Hamilton.... g .30 i .30

Toronto.......... 40 .30
Brantford,,,, .40 .40
London -, .. .. .60 .70
Guelph..................40 .45
St.Thomas... .60 .70

The hours during which reduced Long Distance rates (night rates) 
ffect are now

Prom 8.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m., 60 per cent of day rate 
From 11.30 p.m. to 6 a.m;, 40 per cent of day rate 

Night ratet are bated on Standard Time r

Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House ; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest- 
eut barn,ilot about 33x78, A bargain at $3,200} terms

Rueeell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms;cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

jr LOCAL SERVICE
Rates for local service to present subscribers will be increased ten

per cent, effective from July 1st next.
Applicants for service wiU be charged at the increased rates, from 

May 25th.

Bvtry Bell Telephone it e Long Pittance Station.
IFOR (PARTICULARS AND T£RMS|APPLY B The Bell Telephone Co# of Canada

St.Catharines Improvement 
Corporation. Limited

Phone 110T
VICKERSVIMY IS

READY FOR FLIGHT
Test Made at St. John's Was Entirely

Successful_Await Good 
Wfather

49[St. Paul Street ff
Electric Water Systems 

for Rural Homes

GIVES—A modern bathroom, hot aid cold water 
at your finger tips.
An indoor closet, properly flushed by an 
abundance of clean water.

Hot and oold water in tbc kitchen a
, saver of time and labor.

Water for the stock, or to wash your car 
is fact water where you want it.

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
BLBCTRICAI, DEALERS j

237 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. fill

prnment also, 
hailed by the protectionists 
minded statesman, and conj
the low tariff men as the J] 
fiot of the West.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Of all teste of real merit the test 
of time is the greatest-

Anything1 that lacks merit can 
not survive the test of passing
year»- v

Our Dental Offices have stood the
test of time. We have beey estab
lished in Buffalo /or more than 
twenty years, and with each pass
ing year our business has expand
ed and our fame for skilled Den
tistry has spread.

Patients of twenty years ago are 
still our pat ledits, and they have re-
rosined. loyal to Us only because
we have served them faithfully.
If your teeth require Dental at
tention and you -recognize the 
great importance o£ having a skill
ed Dentist to treat them, it is to 
this Office that you may safely
turn, well knowing that you will 
receive the best ot care promptly
and at the lowest cost.

Cathartic LOCAL APPEAL > 
DISMISSED j

TORONTO, 1
Divisional Court of th - Ap| 
vision cleaned up its list fo
pitting» this morning, sen 
jam till after vac»1 ion, ai
rW t'n^ aj^KBls in tv.

‘DButfflfiSS

* Vine " àÿpèafs dlail
that of Mrs. FloÂrtCe iSmij

rd nurse, from the decisi
County Court of Lincoln,
lier action against Mrs. 
Channel ol* St. Catharines.
had been otdied into nurse 
ter of Mrs. Channel who 1
ened with the flu. While h 
lunch at night the nurset w 
pantry tor a cup artd whij
for it stepped through an] 
door into the cellar. She su
damages Tor the injuries I 

Division I

FOR CONSTIPATION

JDO IT NOW

Tires! Tires! The Appellate
there was contributory nej

LEGISLATION IS ASingle \Tires at WholesalefPriest, T 
Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City,DEPARTMENT 

SOLDIERS’ 'CIVIL 

RE-'ESTABLISHMENT

Says That. War Character 
era tion Now Something,Offices 368-378 Main*Street,

Corner 6t Eagle 
Open until 8; No Sunday work.

Phone: Seneca 405.
Known formerly as White Dental
Office. ,

TORONTO, June 12.—tl 
referendurt taken in all thj
which they reaffirmed thei]
ation to f ght for th:l 44
and right of collective bard 
Metal Trades Council will J 
strike while seeking a sold 
present deadlock.

In a statement issued y el 
Metal Trades Council statj 

“A solution must be foil
Vme to the deadlock. To aj 
it is evident that the pro]
ation, which became necel 
spheres of work during tl
ceased. Also the appeals j 
eminent to all classes for]
duty and fervieg are thj 
past. This unrest has de<| 
ing causes of social mju|
can only be adequately a 
out disturbance by legisj
thlre must necessarily a 
readjustmt rts in our ini
to regulate the influence J 
ing devices so that the I
not be subject to unempl 
sbctol distress through I

sinee, terse numbers ot taberouloele 
bacilli, in this way «fee hetilU tore 
spread, around, the feed, water and
atmosphère In the stable set mb*
laminated with them and other mem
bers at the herd contract the dlaeasa 
(tub these contaminated materials.

tuberculin test will indicate
whether or not an animal Is tube»*
talar toon before any clinical symp
toms are visible, thus enabling one
le deal With such an animal before
It becomes a dangerous spreader aC
the

When aa animal 1» shown to be
tubercular It shoeld net be allowed
to mix with the rent of the herd.
When cattle are purchased to add to
the herd It should be only when sub
ject to the tuberculin teat, ae cattle
nwy have- every visible indication oi
food health and yet be tubercular,
the disease not yet having developed 
to an advanced degree.

It 1» therefore strongly recom
mended that fanners

1st. Hove their herd» tested for
tuberculosis with the tuberculin test.

find. That they slaughter the ani
male that have the disease _to an ad
vanced degree, .t-

Srd. That they separate the cattle
that react to the teat from those 
which do not reset.

4th. That they remove tfee calves
from tubercular mothers aa soon as
dropped, fend feed them on milk from
healthy cows or on th'èlr mother's 
milk after It has been properly pas- 
teuriied, i.e„ after it has been heated
to 146 deg. half an hour.

6th. That they apply the tube*
suUn test to every new purchase Of 
cattle that are to be placed In the 
glean herd.

•th. That the herd be tested with
tuberculin annually.
Obtaining Tuberculin For the Test.

The manufacture and supply ot 
tuberculin la kept under the Dom
inion Government control. It is re-
lutrud that a veterinarian be em
ployed by the farmer to make the 
lest—Prot. T>àn. H. Jones. On taste
fefrieultural Collage, tiueipfe,

Premiff. Lloyd George has received 
the South African Nationalist dele
gates and informed then, that Britain 
can take no action- upon their de
manda.

We buy]

It is xotifiedüfdr the information of fetes discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require 
Medical Treatment'that

Second
KING GEORGE THEATRE hand

DR. J.KSHEAHAN TODAY ..J THURSDAY
Th* Goldwyn Plotupeo

Ppeeent
Geraldine Farrar

In Her Supreme Screen Triumph

‘The SiroD^er Vow’

The Wild Rider
One of the Cyclone Smith Adventure
Stories, Featuring EDDIE POLO

THE CHRISTIE COMEDIES

The Arbuckle Comedies
Mat. 106 ; Eve. I6e and lOe

Cars.

will ’act'asl Medical^Represcntative * ef th% Department 
Soldiers’gCivil‘Re-Establishment inland for the*

42 Geaeva-1St .Catharines Tire Co.City4 of St. Catharines

If he earns your praise_bestow it; 
if you like him let him know it

Let the words of true encouragement 
be said ;

Do not wait till life is over and he’s
underneath the clover,

For he cannot read his tombstone when 
He's dead.

The Wide OutdoorsEnglish Health «Salts
pure health-giviag air and miles of beautiful surrofeadmg
country are yours for the asking, if yen own a car.
Of course, you want the tires kept up in good condition
don't want to entrust theku to bungling; amateurs.

Ttrat*»why you’ll be interested when you meet with a puncture, 
ten or other tire troubles in our work m

Large Cans 35c
The Detroit Street Railway strike 

still continues. Auto owners are giv
ing free rides to citizens.

The French Chamber of- Deputies
yesterday expressed confidence in the
'.Cabinet by a vote of 276 to 137.

Camphor Flakes

Pound Package» 25c

Moth Balls

KINGSTON A NATIOI

KINGSTON, June 12.-
pers of the Public Works 
Lt.-Col. J. C. Stewart an<

here looking over K
hor in connection with the
pla nto make this port a
1 or, so th*it Kingston mi 
foot of the lakes transpfl
when the new Welland C
pleted.

Double Track Route
Between

Montreal, Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

Sleeping Cars on. night trains
and Parlor Cira on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Tiçkèt Agent, or C. E.
Horning, (District Paasengefr 
Agent, Toronto, Ont.
0. J. HARRIS • - Agent

106 fit. Paul street,
Phone 9*7

Vulcanizing
We have ample facilities for vulcanizing tires’and t tihêS. TW
latest macbmcry, tools and equipment, backed by fiftee“
years’ experience in the tire industry, place us in a position» 
give you the very best results.

MAKVHAUA UTTUtUAMD —
THR WORST OR ScAMRfPer Pound 3Qc

TWIN IÎOUOHT 
WAR-itVlNOS STAMPS

Water Glass
Phelan's Vulcanizing Works

R libber Tires for AH Vehicles Tire Repairing of/ll! Kind*
Opp. Glen Ridge Bridge We Sell Tires of All Makes!

20 St. Paul St. W. Phone 734 House Phone <32 
FREE AIR AT YOUR SERVICE1

2 Lbs. 3ScPear Pound Can I8c first home grown 
CHATHAM, June 12

home grown strawb’Nrries 
the market yesterday and
SS 40 sen Is a box. Local
the crop is likely to be
this year.

DRUG STOREWALKER’S
*AUL STREETm*®I

CRANDTRIM SYGTEJ^

3Û-3J Plain 114.50; Non-5kidjll7.0Q Orders 1
32-3^ Plaia 18.50; Noa-Skid 20.00

-,__ 4 Plain: 24.50. Non-Skid 28.00 Taken

32—4 Plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27.50 For 1
33—4 Plaia 26.50; Ron-Skid 29.00 , II
33-4 Plain 28.00; Noi-Skid 30.00

Saed II

34-41 Plain 34.00: Non-Skid 37.00 and
Sizes to]37 x’5 at Cut Kate Prices

Every Tire Bears the Manufao*
Gravel II

tuners’ Name and serial number

— —■ ■— -j; rsc--.—

................................. 1 -l-l"k


